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The purpose of this study was: 1. To determine the per 

cent of the total income spent by each of the Live cooperative 

houses at C)regon State Co11ee for food, heat, light, and 

water; repairs and replacements; salaries; laundry; miscel- 

laneous expense; rent; and amortization of the loan and pur- 

chase of equipment. 2. To compare percentages or the income 

spent for operating costs in the five cooperative houses with 

similar studies made of cooperative houses on other campuses. 

3. (a) To analyze expenditures for food upon the basis of the 

divisions of the food dollar spent fox' milk, cream, and cheese; 

meat, fish, eggs end poultry; fruits and vegetables; cereal 

products; nd fats, including sugars and accessories. (b) To 

compare dIvisions of the food dollar with accepted standards 

of expenditure for a balanced diet. 

The time covered by this study consisted of the three- 

months period of fall term, l99, and a 29-day period In 

January, 1940. For fall term an analysis of all operating 



costs for the five cooperetive houses was made, based upon in- 

forrrntion taken directly from financial recorde filed in the 

office of the dean of women. During the second period an 

analysis of all food expenditures was made from the total amount 

of food oonaued in each house. rnhe results of these inves- 

tigations were tabulated, and compared with results of other 

studies. The food expenditures were compared with three se- 

cepted standards for the division of the food dollar. 
i'heae Investigations showed the following facts: 

1. Average percentage expenditures of the five co- 

operative houses at )regon tate College showed 

3l.6l spent for food; 6.4l, for heat, light, and 

water; 1.40% for renairs and renlacements; 16.43% 

for salaries; 0.92% for laundry; 4.38 for miscel-. 

laneous costs; 16.61% for rent; 10.97% for retire- 

tent and purchase of equipment; and 11.27% for sur- 

plus. 

2. A comparison of the above expenditures with results 

of two similar studies on other campuses showed that 

for all Items except salaries ond miscellaneous ex- 

pense, coats In the )regon State Collega units were 

the lowest. 

3. The average per capita cost for food for the five 

houses was 0.236, or third from the lowest, in 

comparison with resulta from six other similar studies 

elsewhere. 
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4. Annual sevina for girls living in the cooperative 

houses at Oraaon tete o11ege are a minimum of 

49.6l for freshwen and %44.Ol for upoerciasawen 

above the regular dormitory charges with the pos- 

sibility of some refunds to further iìcrease this 

saving. 

5. A comparison of annual costs for room and board with 

those of cooperative houses on other campuses showed 

costs at Oregon State Jollege to equal an approxi- 

mate average of the group. 

6. An analysis of the distribution of the food dollar 

for the five cooperative houses showed an average ex- 

of fox' eggs end poultry; 

18.07Z for milk, cream, arid cheese; 25.09 for fruits 

and vegetables; 11.98% for cereals and cereal prod- 

ucts; and 21.81,. for fata (including butter), sugars, 

and accessories. 

7. A comparison of the distribution of the food dollar 

with Gillett's standard showed that percentages suent 

for meat, fish, poultry, arid eggs ranged from very 

slightly below the 20)i standard to well above it; per- 

centages for milk, cream, and cheese were above the 

20 standard for one house and beneath it for the 

other four; percentaes for fruits and vegetables 

ranged from slightly below the 20j standard to well 

above it; percentages for cereals and cereal products 
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were well below the 2O standsr1; arid percentees for 

fats (1ncludIn butter), sugars, and accessories 

ranged from sl1htly below the 2% standard to well 

above it. 

8. A con,parison of the cooperative house expenditures 

with Sherman's standard that as much be spent for 

fruits end vegetables and for milk, crenn and cheese 

as f3r meat, fish, poultry, and eggs shows that all 

houses spent leas for dairy products than for meat. 

9. According to Stiebeling and Ward's standard for on 

adequate diet at moderate cost, percentages for all 

houses fell either within or ranged well above the 
15 - 2O standard for meats; percentages for all 

houses were below the 25-30% stondord for dairy prod- 

ucts; two houses were below the 25-30% standard for 

fruits and vegetables, and the other three within the 

range; all houses were above the 10% standard for 

cereals and cereal roducts; and all houses were 

within or above the 15-20% standard for fats, sugars, 

md accessories. 

10. A comparison of the average division of the food dol- 

lar shown in this study with results f seven other 

similar studies of cooperative house expenditures on 

other campuses showed that percentage expenditures 

for the Oregon tate :ollege unite were slightly low 

for meets, fish, eggs, and poultry; and near the 



highest for ecreals anu cereal prduota, fats, including butter, 

sugars, and accesa3ries. 
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A STLJDY OF THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

OF THE FIVE COOPERATIVE HOUSES FOR WOMEN 

AT OREGON S TATE COLLEGE 

Chapter I 

INTRODUCT ION 

Brief History of the Development of Cooperative Housing 

Student cooperatives have been defined as "an organ- 

ization of students under the direct sponsorship of an 

institution associated together to effect economies in 

living expenses. The economies are to be realized by 

performing in the group at least part of the necessary 

work connected with either food or room services for 

which, on a non-cooperative basis, a cash outlay would 

be necessary". (17) Although details of cooperative or- 

ganizations vary greatly among institutïons and fre- 

quently among units on the sanie camus, their fundamen- 

tal principles are the same throughout the country. 

The elementary purpose of cooperatives is to 

provide aid for worthy and ambitious students who 

(17) Gregg, H. C., Student cooperative Living Programs 
in Institutions Affiliated with the Association of 
University and College Business Officers. 
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otherwise would be unable to finance a college education. 

Other advantages are the social benefits from cooperative 

living and practical vocational experience. 

Gleiser (16) reported that only 45 per cent of 119 

Iowa State College graduates who had lived In cooperative 

dormitories gave finances as their reason for selecting 

this type of living. Other reasons given Included a 

preference for the sense of equality in social relation- 

ships, the opportunity for closer friendships formed In 

group work, and the harnrnnlous atmosphere resulting from 

less competition in expenses for dress and entertainment. 

Economic conditions of the past decade have empha- 

sized the Importance of cooperative plans as a means of 

reducing student e::penses, but the movement is not a new 

one. Wellesley (24) has operated at least one cooper- 

ative hbuse for 47 years; Northwestern (27) opened two 

houses O years ago, and Smith (24) opened Tenney House 

in 1908. 

A study reported by Gregg (17) in 1936 showed that 

(16) Gleiser, Fern, Management of College Cooperative 
Halls. 

(24) McHale, Katheryn, and Speeks, Vaillant, Housing 
College Students. 

(27) Robnett, Tlorence S., Cooperative Dormitories at 
Northwestern University. 

(17) Gregg, H. C., Student Cooperative Living Programs 
in Institutions Affiliated with the Association of 
University and College Business Officers. 
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in the group of 59 educational institutions from which 

information was taken cooperatives had been established 

65 years ago, but the grestest development had occurred 

In the five-year period just preceding 1936. 

From the Increase In the number and size of cooper- 

ative units since 1930 there seems little doubt that 

this type of housing has become a permanent phase of col- 

lege housing facilities with even greater possibilities 

than have yet been realized. Powler (12) has sunmarized 

this possibility: 

"The campus cooperative has come to stay. 
It has come to work a tremendous change in student 
habits. For in each college It touches it rep- 
resents a new and vital course; a course in eco- 
nomic democracy." 

Development of the Cooperative Housing Plan at Oregon 

State College 

The cooperative movement for student housing on the 

Oregon State College campus originate' as a private enter- 

prise during the academic year of 1935-36 and was con- 

tinued during the following year under similar management. 

The college was interested in the project to the extent 

of furnishing all possible assistance through the office 

of the dean of women, but It took no formal responsi- 

bility for financial management of the group. 

f12) Fowler, Bertram. Co-ops on the Campus, p. 40. 
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In 1937-38 the college administration assumed partial 

responsibility for management of the organizations. £y 

this time there was a demand for facilities to accommo- 

date 65 girls. One small house was rented partially fur-. 

nished and two others were entirely equipped through a 

college loan of 2,OOO approved by the State Board of' 

Higher Education. Retirement of this loan was begun 

through an assessment of' 75 cents per student per month 

taken out of the 2O which each one paid for board and 

r o orn. 

During the first year these houses were operated, a 

hostess and cook were employed for each house with the 

girls responsible for all managerial duties including 

planning of menus. All food, rent, operating expenses, 

and retirement of the college loan were paid from the :2O 

per month charged each girl, and whatever remained above 

these costs was retained by the hostess as her salary. 

?ionthly financial reports for each house were required by 

the assistant dean of women under whose supervision the 

cooperative houses were placed. 

By 1938-39 the total number of girls who desired 

residence in the houses had increased from 65 to 86. When 

leases on two of the smaller houses expired, two other 

houses with facIlities for more girls were rented. These 

three houses were able to accommodate 24, 30, and 32 
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girls, respectively. 

For the first t:ime hostesses were placed on a recru- 

lar salary basis of 5O per month for a duration of ten 

months plus full living accowiodations. They took over 

the responsibility for planning menus, marketing, and all 

other phases of general-management, under the direction 

of the assistant dean of women. 

Duties for the gIrls required a time expenditure of 

30 to 45 minutes a day and included such work as assist- 

Ing with meal preparation, helping with dishwashing, 

serving meals, and general housekeeIng. Each group em- 

ployed a house boy who received his board for taking care 

of the lawn and furnace and doing other heavy work. 

When the present study was begun in the fall of 1039, 

two additional houses had been rented to provide accom- 

modations for 137 girls. The five units, Fairvlew House, 

Hazel Rae House, Jameson House, Katherine Veatch Kottage, 

and The Pines were equipped to house 32, 24, 27, 24, and 

30 girls resectively. Three year leases for Jameson, 

Hazel Ree, and Fairview Houses were signed by the secre- 

tary of the State Board of Higher Education and by the 

comptroller of the college for a three-year period. The 

Pines and Katherine 1Jeatch Kottage were rented on a 

yearly basis by the assistant dan of women. 

Salaried employees for each group were the hostess 



manager, who received 5O a month in addition to living 

accommodations, and the cook who was paid 45 plus meals. 

Four of the houses employed a house boy who worked for 

his board. Fairview House paid 5 a month for the same 

type of service but gave the boy no meals. 

Duties of hostess-managers were similar to those of 

the previous year in that they were responsible for all 

general management of the houses, marketing, planning 

menus, keeping records, and paying bills. 

It should be pointed out that the cooperative houses 

at Oregon State College are in no way related to the op- 

eration of the regular college dormitories. Buying of 

all food is done at current prices in retail markets. 

The hostess-managers have had no formal home economics 

training for their work. They meet twice a month to dis- 

cuss general policies and problems with the assistant 

dean of women, who is a home economics graduate and well 

qualified through her training in institutional manage- 

ment to supervise these groups. Monthly financial state- 

ments and menus for each house are filed with the as- 

sistant dean of women. 

Purpose of the Study 

The cooperative housing program at Oregon State Col- 

lege originated as an emergency measure and has developed 
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Into what appears to be a permanent phase of campus resi- 

dence facilities. Since the last three years have shown 

a demand for such facilities increasing from 65 girls In 

1937-38 and 86 in 1938-39 to 137 in 1939-40, it seems 

probable that a class of ambitious students financially 

unable to lIve in regular dormitories and preferring the 

advantages of group livïng such as these cooperative 

houses provide, will continue to seek low cost living ac- 

commodations. 

On the basis of these established facts this study 

has been undertaken to obtain comparative data on operat- 

Ing expense3 for the five cooperative units that would 

provIde a basis for evaluating present managerial policies 

and aid in formulating those for the future. 

The three-fold purpose of this study was: 

1. To determine the per cent of the total income 

spent by each house for food; heat, light, and 

water; repairs and replacements; salaries; 

laundry; miscellaneous expense; rent and 

amortization of loan and purchase of equipment. 

2. To compare percentages of the income spent for 

operating costs in the five cooperative houses 

with similar studies made of cooperative houses 

ori other campuses. 
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3. a. To analyze expenditures for food upon the 

basis of the division of the food dollar 

spent for milk, cream, and cheese; meat, 

fish, eggs and poultry; fruits and vege- 

tables; cereal products; and fats.(includ- 

Ing butter), sugars, and accessories. 

b. To compare divisions of the food dollar 

with accepted standards of expenditures 

for a balanced diet. 

Scope of the Study 

ThIs study has been confined to an analysIs of co- 

operatIve house expenditures for food and all other op- 

erating costs as they are related to financial management. 

Evaluations of food consumed are based entirely upon ex- 

penditures. No attempt has been made to analyze diets 

qualitatively on the basis of nutritional requIrements 

nor to measure calorie intake. Any references to policies 

of social management are also entirely incidental. 

Methods of Procedure 

The time covered by this study has been divided into 

two separate periods consisting of the three months of 

fall term, l99, and a 29-day perIod in January, 1940. 

For the analysis of operating costs fall term was selected 



as an interval long enough to show a reasonable spread of 

expenditures. aterial for analysis of expenses was taken 

directly froni financial records filed in the office of the 

dean of women. The total income for each house was cal- 

culated upon the basis of the number of girls in residence 

and the amount paid by each. Percentage expenditures for 

total operating costs were determined upon the basis of 

the actual income per house for this period. 

A second period was chosen in order to make a more 

detailed analysis of food expenditures. For this purpose 

January was selected as a representatIve month approxi- 

niately midway between the low food costs in the fall and 

higher spring prices. An inventory was taken both at the 

beginning and the end of the period and percentage ex- 

penditures for the various food classes were based upon 

the actual amount of food consumed in each of the five co- 

operatIve houses. 
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Oh8pter II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

In reviewing the literature v1lble upon the sub- 

ject, an attenipt has been nisde to cite only ìiater1al most 

sppllcsble to the genersl subject of the cooperative 

movement, studies of fod snd housing costs, and stand- 
ards to be used as a basis of evaluation. Much has been 

written during the last few yesrs on the general subject 
of student cooperative houses with greatest emphasis upon 

financial ssvins to students, social aspects, and niethods 

of planning and supervising schedules. Few studies have 

been made on nutrit:ve value and cost of food. Even less 
material wss found that reported analysis of general op- 

erating costs. 

Some material not directly related to the financial 
management of cooperative houses has been included in the 

review of literature because of its general application 
to the subject. 

In summarizing the recent rapid growth of student co- 

operatives, Fowler (12) estimated their present membership 

at over 100,000 and their annual business in the millions 

of dollars. He siso pointed out the excellent oppor- 

tunities for democratic living provided by such organ- 

izations. 
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Wood (35) stated that the fundamental purpose of co- 

operative food service and residence units is to provide 

setisfctory living conditions for students at minimum 

cost in money, time, and energy and at the same time to 

enrich social and educational development. She believed 

that only through the cooperation, interest, enthusiasm, 

and ability of student leadership combined with trained 

leadership in management was such a program possible. 

Gregg (17) compiled material from 59 institutions 

sponsoring student cooperatives in a report for the 

twenty-sixth annual meeting of the Association of Uni- 

versity and College Business Officers in 1936. From this 

study it was estimated that one of every two state sup- 

ported institutions and one of every eight church colleges 

sponsored student cooperatives. Of the total participants 

94' were in state supported institutions. VJeekly savings 

in cooperatives for women were shown to vary from 1.5O 

to 5.lO with the median 4.00. The total annual saving 

for women was estimated at S7,OOO. Other general con- 

clusions from this study were: Student cooperatives in 

the Institutions reporting orIginated 65 years ago but 

the greatest development had taken place since 1931; al- 

though a few cooperatives had close, the saturation point 

had not yet been reached; since experiences with cooper- 

atives in most institutions had been favorable, the plan 
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was likely to Derslstfor many years as an important 

phase of student aid. 

The sanie study also cited important features of the 

cooperative plan at Iowa State Colle:e where two units 

for women were maintainer1. The organization of the groups 

was identical, with each independently responsible to the 

department of institutional management through food super- 

vision and to the director of residence through the hall 

director. The food supervisor is a member of the staff in 

the department of institutional management with her salary 

divided between that department and the cooperative group. 

The hail director is an appointee of the college with her 

salary paid by the housing department. Both the hail 

director and the food supervisor were assisted in social 

and disciplinary matters by the house organization which 

consisted of a president and council. 

The cooperat0rs did all the cooking with only the 

heaviest work done by paid men students. Opportunities 

were also provIded for working at general housekeeping in 

the dormitories, the cash value of which might be applied 

on the regular room rental rharge. The college furnished 

the kitchens and dormitories fully equipped, but charges 

for replacements and betterments were paid by the cooper- 

ators. The share of time of the food supervisor devoted 



to the cooperatives and any special labor employed for 

either the food or room service was paid by the coopera- 

tors. 

13 

General conclusions regarding the Iowa State o1lege 

plan were : 

1. The saturation point in student cooperatives 

appeared to be approaching but bad not been 

reached at the time of this study. 

2. As a substitute for outside work for board and 

room, it was believed that student cooperatives 

were much to be preferred and that they had 

greatly reduced such work. 

3. The plan had practically eliminated light house- 

keeping and batching. 

4. Time devoted to work by cooperators was ap- 

proximately one hour a day. 

5. Through the services of trained dietitians 

substantiel and well-balanced meals were pro- 

vided at moderate cost. 

6. The influence on conduct and scholastic at- 

tainment appeared to be satisfactory, arid the 

training and experience afforded was valuable. 

A more recent report of student cooperatives at Iowa 

State College by Gleiser (16) described the system es 

self-supporting to the extent that income from the 
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students poid s1eries of' the food director and sssist8nt. 

all food costs, operating expenses, repairs and replace- 

ments, cost of all equipment and 1% of the gross Income 

for audIt of accounts. During the past sIx years, equip- 

ment purchased from cooperative funds Included two large 

electrIc refrigerators, two dishwashlng machInes, and 

three mIxing machines. Over 300 students were living in 

the three cooperative residence halls, one of which ws 

maintained for men. The board charge was )2.65 a week 

for women and Ç3.25 for men. 

Methods suggested for solving problems Involved in 

cooperative management were: trained, efficient leader- 

ship; carefully planned budgets and records; and handling 

of questions involving personnel in a manner to result In 

a happy, satisfied group. 

Gibbs (15) described the cooperative plan In oper- 

ation at Columbia University in which students in two 

residence halls prepared and ate their own food. A group 

known as the Skilleteers was organized in 1933 to direct 

and oversee the activities of the student kitchen. Fa- 

duties provided included two kitchens, a dining room, 

a dishwashing room, 90 IndivIdual lockers for dishes and 

staples, and two refrigerators of 10 cubic foot size. In 

addition, gas and electricity were furnished entirely 

without charge. These services, available to any resi- 
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dent In the halls, were being used by about loo students 

In Seth Lowe House and by another group of 100 on the 

tenth floor of Whittier Hall. 

In a study of cooperative units conducted by Augus- 

tine (2) data were compiled from 17 cooperative houses 

for residence only, 16 food units, and 13 units combin- 

Ing both food and residence departments. Two distinct 

methods of management were found. In one, all expenses 

were taken care of by the college and a specified reduc- 

tian made to students. In the second method, the student 

group paid all the expenses and divided the costs equally. 

The college usually charged the group for overhead or 

made an Individual charge for room rent. 

The report indicated that factors influencing ex- 

penses to students living in the cooperatives were gen- 

eral cost of living on the campus, amount of labor re- 

quired In addition to that furnished by cooperators, de- 

gree to which the college expected the unit to be self- 

supporting. 

Cooperative units participating in the study reported 

an average per capita daily food cost for the year l90-3l 

of 31 cents with a range of 19 to 41 cents. Average per- 

centages for expenditures were 37 for food; 28 for rent; 

14 for heat, light, and power; 16 for wages, including 

maintenance; 3 for equipment and supplies; and 2 for 



laundry. 

The Harmon FoundatIon (19) Instigated a survey of 

cooperative enterprises in this country In 1932 to pro- 

vide information for its Division of Student Loans and to 

aid the Geneva Office of International Student Service. 

Inquiries were sent to 737 colleges arid unIversities, end 

of the 123 colleges that had responded slightly more then 

one-third reported the e:dstence of cooperative activities. 

The commonest forni was board, listed by 26 instItutions. 

Nineteen colleges replied that they already had In op- 

eration fully developed plans for cooperative housing. 

A study made by the American IssociatIon of Univer- 

sity Women In 1934 (24) reported cooperative houses to 

have been established in 24 of the col1ees and univer- 

sities investigated. 

A cooperative dormitory was opened at Goucher College 

In 1933-34 with a head of house and nineteen students who 

were responsible for preparation end servIce of meals and 

all but the heavy cleaning. Girls were selected on a 

scholarship basis. The college dIetItian supervised menus 

and food purchasing. The saving on expenses for the year 

per student was estimated at .2OO. 

At Iowa State College two cooperative houses for 

women had been established with a total per capita cost of 

$2.8O per week and a food cost of 2.l5 per week. The 
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girls did all their own work, but a dietitian supervised 

food preparation and service. The average time spent in 

work each day was one hour per student. Requirements for 

residence in the house were scholarship of average or 

above and no disciplinary record. 

At Smith Jollege four cooperative houses had been or- 

ganized. Tenney House was opened in 1908, Laurence in 

1912, and Albright and 'Jashburne Houses in 1933. Laurence 

housed 62 students and was conducted by a Head of House 

engaged by the college. Two cooks were employed, but the 

remainder of the work, except heavy cleaning, was done by 

students. Students paid '3OO a year for room and board 

instead of the regular charge of 5OO for similar accoin- 

modations. Girls were chosen competitively on the basis 

of scholarship, character, and financIal need. AlbrI2.ht 

and Waahburne Houses operated under similar plans. 

Tenney House had sixteen students and a faculty mein- 

ber In residence as chaperone. The girls did their own 

budgeting, planning, marketing, preparation of menus, and 

most of the work in the house. All equipment was supplied 

by the college. Students paid from :35 to 75 a year for 

rooms, and food costs varied with total cost for room and 

board not exceeding 175 a year. 

At University of Unnesota a group of cooperative 

cottages were maintained where girls might contribute a 



share of about a half hour a dy toward housekeeping 

duties. A cook and housekeeper were maintaIned. In 1933 

a plan was to be initiated whereby girls might prepare 

theIr own food, eatin alone or in groups and spending 

whatever they wished. Supply cabinets for food arìd 

equipment were to be provided. 

At University of Wisconsin two cooperative houses for 

women students were reported. One housed 19 girls and the 

other 24, with a chaperone in residence at each house. 

Both houses employed cooks and were under the direction of 

experienced stewardesses. The housework was divided so 

that each girl spent about three hours a week. Cost for 

room and board pias about 25O a year. 

At Vassar three cooperative houses were established 

in 1933 to accommodate 177 girls. A chef and assistant, 

a janitor, and a night watchman were employed in one 

house, but the girls performed the maid service. In an- 

other house the girls also prepared the food, did the 

marketing, and budgeted time. Students paid 1OO apiece 

for heat, licht, gas, and shelter provided by the college, 

and food costs were determined by whatever the student 

managers spent. 

7elles1y reported two cooperative houses with ac- 

commodations for 160 students. The work of the kitchen 

was done by experienced maids, but the girls spent about 
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two hours dsy at housekeeolng and messenger duties. 

At least one cooperative house has been in operation 

at 'Jel1es1y for 47 years. In 1926 two houses accommo- 

dating 50 students were set aside for that purpose and 

were replaced in 1932 by the newest dormitory which 

housed 110 girls and was thoroughly modern in equipment. 

Franklin (13) described the women's cooperative 

house at 3oston University as entirely self-supporting. 

It was begun in 1928 in a house that accommodated 20 

girls and rented for 100 a month. A gift of 2,000 pro- 

vided furnishings and equipment for the house. The girls 

paid costs for rent, heat, and light, the salary of l0 

a week for the house mother, and the salary of the j2nitor 

and part-time cook. The girls planned their own menus and 

made out food requisitions, but food purchasing was done 

by the University Purchasing Agent. Household duties were 

divided by a fixed working schedule in which each girl 

spent about an hour a day of actual work. Costs per stu- 

dent per week had been ::7 but were raised to 7.50 to 

permit purchase of some new furniture. Some revenue was 

obtained by renting t}e dining room and parlors for 

social functions and by reritinc rooms during summer ses- 

sion when no meals were served at the house. 

Robnett (27) states that the first cooperative dor- 

mitory at Northwestern University was established in 1872. 
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In 1879 its advisory board was incorporated under the 

laws of Illinois. Later two dormitories with a capacity 

of 60 girls each were opened. At first the girls did all 

their own work, but because of the Impracticability of 

that plan their duties were reduced to only general house- 

keeping. Each girl worked about 30 mInutes a day in ad- 

dition to caring for her own room. 

The dormitory staff included a manager, cook, and 

houseran who received salaries, and a graduate student who 

acted as preceptress and received her room and board. 

Living costs were 300 a year instead of 550 in the regu- 

lar dormitories. 

A study conducted in 1925 by the American AssocIation 

of University iomen (7) showed 15 out of 117 colleges were 

operating a total of 23 cooperative houses. It was found 

that the averse amount spent for food per student was 

a year, with a range of 72 at the University of 

Kansas for nine months to :270 at the University of Wis- 

consin for the same length of tIme. The average income 

receIved by the houses from the students was 180 a year. 

Some houses reported a surolus which was disposed of 

in various ways such as repairs, cleaning for the follow- 

ing year, returnIng some money to the girls, or applying 

it on debts. Deficits were made up by contributions from 

the unIversity, contributions from alumnae associatIons, 
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receipts from the following year, or funds from other 

dormitories. 

The average amount of time spent in work by students 

livina in the cooperatives was 50 minutes per clay. 

Duties included cooking, table service, door service, 

cleaning, dishes, and laundry. Various meths of or- 

ganizing and scheduling work were reported by the dif- 

ferent institutions. 

Williams (34) reports the organization of a cooper- 

ative house for 25 girls at the University of Idaho in 

1936-37. Thirty-six dollars a semester was paid by each 

gIrl for room rent and food costs averaged 8 a month per 

girl. 

Henry (21) describes a somewhat unique organization 

of cooperative houses at University of Washington where 

the food is prepared In a central kitchen. During the 

school year of 1934-35, 8 houses with a total of over 200 

active iembers belonged to the Student Cooperative Asso- 

datIon. 3oard and room averaged 20 a month instead of 

30 In other organizations, and students spent about 3 

hours a week in work. 

Food for all the houses was prerared in a well- 

equipped central kitchen by two full-time employees and 

three house boys. A manager was employed by the asso- 

ciation to be responsible for the business of the foods 
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department. 

Brown (5) reported that at Vassar 26 students 1ivin 

In Blodgett 1-lau spent 2OO a year for food and supplies 

and saved 2OO over the regular costs. 

Chaney and Rogge (6) found at 'onnectIcut lollege for 

omen that costs Cor 21 gIrls and their superviser living 

in a cooperative house were slightly under 2OO per capita 

excluding the origInal cost of equipping the dining room 

and kitchen. Percentage expenditures were 43% for. food, 

30% for rent, 9 for coal, 5% for gas and electricity, 

5% for janit3r service, 3 for equipment and supplies, 

3% for miscellaneous, and 2% for laundry. 

The daily per capita expenditure for food calculated 

weekly averaged 32 cents. Percentage distribution of 

food costs showed expenditures for milk and cheese, 19%; 

meet, fish, and eggs, 27%; fruIts and vegetables, 28%; 

cereal products, 10%; fats, sweets, and miscellaneous, 

i L: C! LU/C. 

McGlade (23) reported that in 1931 a cooperative hall 

housing 100 women students was opened 

lege. A trained dietitian supervised 

meal planning. Costs for food varied 

for 20 weeks in 1931. 

Schultz (28) found that a study 

versity of hicago showed the rate of 

at Iowa State Col- 

food selectIon and 

but averaged 2.l5 

nade in 1931 at Unl- 

earning for time 
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spent by students living in cooperative houses was not 

less than 75 cents an hour. The average rate of pay for 

part-time jobs secured through the employment office vas 

35 cents an hour with the maximum at 50 cents. 

The cooperative dormitory at University of Chicago 

was opened in 1917. Students agreed on an average work- 

ing tie of one hour a day but usually performed their 

tasks in less time. 

Raitt (26) reported a study made at University of 

Jashington in 1926 in which 1200 meals were served daIly 

for one month to women living in 12 organized groups. 

Food costs per person per day ranged from 32 to 49 cents 

wIth an average of 42. cents. 

'?Theeler and Mallay (33) descrIbed a study of the food 

cost and nutritive value of the diet of 28 girls living 

In a cooperative dormitory at Vassar College in 1933-34. 

DaIly per capita food costs ranged from 41 to 46 cents in 

weekly perIods from OctDber to June and averaged 43 cents 

for the year. Percentages of total expenditures for food 

were 26.5 for milk products, 28.nl for fruits and vegeta- 

bies, and 19.5 for meats and fish. Fifty-nine percent of 

the total food expenditure was for milk products, fruits 

and vegetables and eggs. 

Bevier (3) reported dIetary studies made at Univer- 

sity of Illinois in 1920 that involver some 300 people 



living in church groups, sororities, and 

houses. The studies were carried on for 

and data averaged from nine of them show 

cost per person per day of 37.1 cents, a 

43 cents, and an average of' 40.3 cents. 

A study made by George (14) of food 
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cooperative 

7-day periods, 

ed a minimum food 

maximum cnst of 

costs in certain 

hospitals in which diets were adequate showed expenditures 

of 28 for meat, fish, eggs, and poultry; 2l for milk and 

cream; 23 for vegetables and fruit; 11% for bread and 

cereals; and 11% for fats, sugars, and miscellaneous. 

In a study made by Kramer and Grundmeir (22) at 

Kansas State :ollege a comparison was made of expenditures 

for meat, milk, fruits and vegetables in 20 groups of 

student dietaries. The five groups with a low expend- 

ture for meat spent 15.3% for meat; 12.2% for milk, 

cream, and ice cream; and 27 for fruits and vegetables. 

rfle ten groups showing a medium meat expenditure spent 

2l.l for meat; ll.7 for milk, cream, and ice cream; and 

23.4% for fruits and ve:etables. In the high meat ex- 

penditure group, 26.6 was spent for meat; 8.3 for milk, 

creai, and ice cream; and 23.1 for fruits and vegetables. 

A dietary study macle by cLeod and rggs (25) at 

Vassar showed the cost of food per person per meal to 

average 14 cents, and the cost of food, preparation and 

service to be 18 cents. Percent expenditures for various 
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classes of food were cereals, 7.1%; dairy products, in- 

c1udin eggs, butter, cheese, milk, and creai, 27.8%; 

fish, 3.6%; meat, 41.3%; vegetables, 9.8%; fruit, 5%; 

and miscellaneous, 5.4%. 

A study of adequacy and cost of food served in ei.ctht 

cooperative houses at the Ztate University of Iowa made 

by Ducicworth (11) in 1937 showed the average cost per 

person per day to be 25.2 cents. The per capita cost for 

the eight houses ranged from 18.7 cents to 31.4 cents. 

The highest percentage of expenditure for any single food 

group in any house was the 31.8 per cent for fruits and 

vegetables. Percentage expenditures for the other food 

groups were: meat and es, 23.1%; cereals and flour, 

8.6%; milk and cheese, 13.6%; fats, 13.5%; sugars, 8%. 

In a dietary study of the cooperative dormitories 

for women at Iowa State olle!e, Davis (10) found that 

25% of the total food expenditure had been spent for meat, 

fish, eggs, and poultry; 25% for milk and cream; 29% for 

vegetables and fruits; 9.6% for breads and cerea]s 
; 

and 

11% for fats, sugars and miscellaneous. 

Davis (8) made a study of' the nutritive value and 

cost of diets served to loo students living in cooperative 

groups at Kansas State College. The percentage distr- 

bution of expenditures based upon food purchases was 



found to be 

Dairy products (including milk, cream, ice 
crean, and cbeese 15.6 

Butter and other fats 15.2 
Eggs 4.6 
Meat and fish 17.4 
Fruits 8.2 
Vegetables 13.6 
Grain products 15.8 
Sugars and sweets 4.2 
Nuts .15 
MIscellaneous 3.12 

The above expenditure permitted a consumption of approxi- 

mately one quart of milk and one egg per person per day, 

and whole grain cereals, fruits, and vegetables were used 

in abundance. Lenus were found to be satisfactory both 

In food nutrients supplied and in variety permitted. 

Davis (9) compiled data from 16 schools reporting on 

36 cooperative units and found wide variation as to fi- 

nanclal policies. Items upon whIch cooperative groups 

most frequently received financial aid from other mati- 

tutions were: rent, food managerts salary, 'epairs, 

auditing, bookkeeping, garbage disposal, new equipment, 

janitor's service, heat, electricity, and fuel. 

Percentage food expenditures for women's cooperative 

groups averaged from questionnaires from five schools 

compared with similar data for a five-year period aver- 

aged from cooperative units at Iowa State 'o11ege were: 
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1eat, fish, and eggs 
Milk and crearii 

Bread and cereals 
Fruits and vegetables 
Fats, sugars, and mis- 

cellaneous groceries 

Questionnaire Iowa State 
Data Col1ee 

23.5 
18.6 
10.3 
30.0 

16.5 

22.8 
17.7 
9.4 

32.2 

18.1 

A previous study at Iowa State Co1lee by Anderson 

(1) showed per capita food costs averaged over a five- 

year period for three cooperative groups to be 23.4 cents. 

In 1929 data were compiled by the Bureau of Home 

Economics (32) showing an analysis of the nutritive value 

and cost of food served to college students. Food costs 

analyses were based on returns from 192 institutions col- 

lected by the Office of Home Economics in 1918 and upon 

returns from 23 institutions studied by L. W. Hunt in 

1926. Eleven investigations covering the 41-year period 

from 1886 to 1927 were 81s0 given for comparison with re- 

suits from these two investigations, but distributions of 

expenditures could be shown for only 8 of these eleven 

studies. All figures of cost were reduced to a common 

base to make possible comparisons not affected by price 

fluctuations durIng the 41-year period. The 1926 price 

level was chosen and adjustments made by using retail 

food-index numbers published by the United States Bureau 

of Labor statistics. 

In 1934 TIansen (18) made a graphical study of ex- 



penditures for the dormitories at Oregon State College and 

found that the percentage distribution of the food dollar 

for the two years of 1931-32 and 1932-33 was: 

Fruits and vegetables 
Milk and cheese 
Meat, fish, and eggs 
Bread and cereals 
Fats, sugars, et. 

1931-32 1932-33 
3 39 
22 23 
23 23 
7 8 

18 17 
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Chapter III 

ANALYSIS OF ALL EXPENDITURES 

FOR BOARD AND ROO?I 

Analysis of Expenditures in the Cooperative Houses at 

Oregon State College 

The cooperative housing facilities at Oregon State 

College consist of five separate unIts: Fairview House, 

Hazel Rae House, Jarneson House, Katherjne Veatch Kottage, 

and The Pines, each with a capacity of 32, 24, 27, 24, 

and 30 gIrls, respectively. The number of girls that 

can be accommodated in each house depends upon the size 

and arrongerient of the building. These groups are housed 

in former sorority and apartment houses which are pri- 

vately owned. Three houses are leased on three-year 

basis, the leases being signed by both the comptroller arid 

the secretary of the state 3ystem of Higher Education. 

The other two houses are rented on an annual basis for 

these two groups by the assistant dean of women. 

The paid employees in each house consIst of a hostess 

manager and a cook. Four of the five houses employ a 

house boy who cares for the lawn and furnace and does 

other heavy work In return for his board. 'airview House 

pays 5 a month for the same type of s.ervlce but ives 

the boy no meals. 
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Duties of hostess-managers include planning menus, 

marketing, paying bills, keeping financial records, and 

acting as general chaperone and hostess for the group. 

are employed by and responsible to the assistant 

dean of women to whom they submit financial reports of 

all e:penditures at the end of the month. 

Material for analysis of expenditures for the three- 

months period of fall term, 1939, was taken directly from 

these fInancial reports filed in the office of the dean 

of women. Expenditures were classified into the f3llow- 

Ing groups: food; heat, light, and water; repairs and 

replacements; salaries for hostesses and cooks; laundry; 

miscellaneous expense Including telephone, newspapers, 

garbage removal, and unclassif.ed items; rent; and the 

fund for retirement of the college loan and purchase of 

new equipment. 

The total income for each house f3r the term was 

calculated upon the basis of the number of girls in resi- 

dene and the amount paid by each. Percentage exnendi- 

tures for total operating costs for the period were based 

upon the actual income of each house. 

Table I shoi.vs a comparison of percentages of ex- 

penditure for each division with averages for all five 

houses. 
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Table I 

Percentage Income fistribut1on for the Oregon State 
College Cooperative :ouses, F811 Terri, 1939 

Fair- Hazel Jme- Kath- The Average 
view Rae son erine Pines of the 
House House House Veatch Five 

Kot- Units 
tage 

(32 (24 (27 (24 (30 
Expense Item girls) girls) girls) girls) girls) 

J' 

/0 
c-f 
/0 

cl 
0 

p/ 
/0 

ii 

1. Food 35.76 29.84 24.71 35.49 32.06 31.61 
2. Heat, 

light & 

water 6.01 7.21 5.62 7.25 6.28 6.41 
3. Repairs & 

replace - 
merit 0.16 2.06 0.96 1.64 2.38 1.40 

4. Salaries 14.27 18.59 16.54 18.86 14.36 16.43 
5. Laundry 0.95 0.95 0.87 0.76 1.06 0.92 
6. Miscel- 

larieous 5.43 4.52 4.68 6.12 1.57 4.38 
7. Rent 20.73 17.85 15.30 17.85 10.32 16.61 
8. Retirement 

Equip- 
ment 10.47 12.56 8.07 12.03 11.75 10.97 

9. Surplus ¿: 

Inventory 6.22 6.42 23.25 ----* 20.22 11.27 
10. Deficit --------------- 2.37 .48 

* None 

Fairview House (35.76) spent the largest per cent of 

their income for food, Jameson House (24.71) the least, 
and The kines (32.06) near the average for the group. 

Costs for heat, light, and water show little vari- 
ation among the five houses, the percentage ranging from 

a high of 7.25 for Katherine Veatch Kottage to 5.62 for 

Jameson house, with an average of 6.41. This is due to 
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simi1arty in sizes of units and methods of operation. 

Wood or sawdust burning furnaces are in use in all of the 

houses and all but one use wood ranges for cooking. 

Fairview House is equipped with a gas range. 

The per cent spent for repairs and replacements 

ranges from 2.38 for The Fines to a low of 0.16 for Fair- 

view House with Katherine Veatch Kottage (1.64) nearest 

the average of the group (1.40). The larger amount spent 

by The Pines for such iniprovenents is due to the age and 

condition of the house. Since both Jameson Jiouse (0.96) 

and sirview House (0.16) are newer houses and in good 

condition, little is required for upkeep. 

Salaries for hostesses and cooks are the same and 

are paid on the same time basis for all five houses. 

Variations in percentages for total salaries ranging from 

18.86 for Katherine Veatch Kottage to 14.27 for Fairview 

House with an average of 16.43 are due to the size of the 

income, which is based on the number of girls living in 

the houses. The number of days previous to the opening 

of college that cooks were employed to prepare the houses 

for occupancy also influences percentages to a very small 

extent. 

Costs for laundry, which consists of personal bed 

linen for the girls range, from a high of l.0 for The 

2ines to 0.76 for Katherine eatch Kottage with Jameson 
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House (O.87) near the avere for the group. 

Mlscell8neous expense ranges from 6.12% for Katherine 

Veatch Kottage to 1.57% for The Pines, with Hae1 Rae 

House (4.52%) nearest the average (4.38,). 

Percentages spent for rent range from a high of 20.73 

for Fairview House to a low of 10.32 for The Pines, with 

Jameson House (15.30) being nearest the average of 16.61. 

Variations shown In this range are due to the income 

based upon the number of girls living in the house as well 

as actual rent charges. airview House, for which the 

highest rent is paid, is rented furnished and is a newer 

house in good condition. Lowest rent is paid for The 

Pines because it is an old house and hes been obtained on 

unusually satisfactory terms. 

The percentage of income used for retirement of 

the college loan and purchase of equipment ranges from 

12.56 for Hazel Rae House to 8.07 for Jameson House 

with an average of 10.97. The cooperative houses are 

entirely se1f-suporting except for managerial super- 

vision furnished by the college through the'services of 

the assistant dean of women, and it has been necessary to 

keep other costs sufficiently low to permit purchase of 

adequate equipment and furnishings. hen adequate equip- 

ment and furnishings have been provide, it will be pos- 

sible to spend more for other divisions of the income or 
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to lower the rete charged. 

Four of the five houses showe1 a fund coniposed of 

surplus and food inventory rang1n from 23.25% for Jame- 

son House to 6.22% for }1airview House and averaging ll.27. 

A deficit of 2.37% for KatherIne ifeotch Kottage existed 

at the end of the term. If a surplus remains at the end 

of the year, refunds are made to the girls on a pro rata 

basis. 

Coniparison Percenta Expenditures for the Cooperative 

Houses !.. Oregon State Colleg with Results of Other 

Studies 

Because of the differences in managerial policies 

and the decree of subsidation provided cooperative units 

in other colleges and universities, little material was 

available for comparison of operatIng costs with those of 

the Oregon State College groups. Table II shows a coni- 

parison of the Oregon State ollee average pereentse 
expenditures with those of studies made by Augustine (2) 

and by Chaney and Rogge (6). 
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Table II 

Comparison of Average Percentage Expenditures for the 
Cooperative Houses at Oregon State College with esu1ts 

of Other Studies 

Average of Augustine Chaney 
Oregon State & 
College Co- Rogge 

Expense Item operatives 

1. Food 31.61 37. 43. 
2. Heat, light & water 6.41 14. 14.* 
3. Repairs & replacements 1.40 3.- 3.** 
4. Salaries l6.43** 16.** 
5. Laundry 0.92## 2. 2. 
6. Iisce1laneous 4.38 3. 
7. Rent 16.61 28. 30. 
8. Retirement equipment 10.97 
9. Surtlus 11.27 
* Coal, gas, electricity 
** Equipment and supplies 
--í Includes maintenance 
**** SalarIes only 
# Janitor service only 
## Personal bed linen 

The average percentage of income (31.61) spent for 

food In the 0reon State College cooperative houses is 

considerably below that of the groups studied by Augus- 

tine (37). Other percentages much lower in the Oregon 

State College units are costs for heat, light, 8nd water, 

and for rent (6.41% and 16.61% respectively) as compared 

to 14% and 28% in the study made by Augustine. 

The percentage for repairs and replacements (1.40) 

for the Oregon State college houses Is slightly lower 

than costs for equipment and supplies (3%) shown by Au- 

gustlnets study. The average percentage for salaries 
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(16.43) In the Oregon State o1iege croups ws very little 

higher than Auustinets study (16.). Costs for personal 

laundry for the Oregon 3tate College unIts were 0.92% as 

compared to 2 shown by Augustine's group. No expendi- 

tures were listed by Augustine's study for miscellaneous 

itenis. 

Percentaqes for rent show the greatest contrast with 

16.61% spent at Oregon State co1lege and 28, shown by Au- 

gustine's study. 

Since no percentage is liste{ by Augustine for re- 

tirement of loans and purchase of equipment, it is assumed 

that in the cooperative untts fr:rn which information was 

taken equipment had been provided by the colleges. 

A comparison of Dercentage expenditures given by 

2haney and Rogge and those of averages of the Oregon State 

o11ege cooperatives is shown es follows: Food, 43.0 

and 31.61; 14 for coal, gas, and electricity against 6.41 

for heat, light, and vater at Oregon State o11ege; 3.0 

(equipment and supplies) and 1.40 for repairs and replace- 

inents; salaries, 5.0 (janitor only) and 16.43; laundry, 

2.0 and 0.92; miscellaneous, 3.0 and 4.38; rent, 30.0 

and 16.61. Since no percentage expenditure for retire- 

ment and equipment was given by Ohaney and Fogge, it is 

again assumed that equipment and furnishings hd been 

provided by the college. 
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The lower figure for laundry In the Oregon State Col- 

lege units is for personal bed linen only. Laundering of 

other household linens Is Included in routine duties of 

the cooperators. Since the percentages listed by Augus- 

tine and by haney and Rogge are higher, it Is assumed 

that they Include all householrl laundry. 

No figure for miscellaneous expense was listed by 

Augustine. It is assumed that such items may have been 

included in other expenditures. The slightly hiher per- 

centage given by Oregon State Colle:e for miscellaneous 

costs over that of Chaney and Rogge may again be due to 

variations In classifications. 

The lower percentage for rent for the Oregon tste 

College houses may be attributed to the type of building 

leased and to the possibility of lower rental charges in 

this locality. 

The fact that no percentages for retirement arid pur- 

chase of equipment were listed by Augustine or by haney 

and Rogge may IndIcate that furnIshings and equIpment for 

the units studIed were provided wIthout charge to the co- 

operators. 

It is probable that the percentage of surplus for 

the Oregon State College units may be absorbed during the 

remaInder of the year, especially during the period of 

high prices of food in the spring. If any surplus 



remains t the close of the year, it is refinded to the 

ir1s on pro rata basis. 

TTis analysis indlc8tes that the percentage spent for 

food, lower in the Oregon State College units than In the 

other studies reported, iy be Influeneed by local food 

costs and the fact that the study was made in the fall 

when food prices are generally low. The percentage spent 

for heat, light, and water, also low in the Oregon State 

College study, is influenced by the fact that wood is the 

fuel used for heat and cooking with the exception of one 

gas range in Fairview while Chaney and Fogge reported 

coal and gas used. No description of the type of fuel 

used was made in the study by Augustine. 

The lower figure for repairs and replacements in the 

Oregon State College units may be due to the fact that 

equipment is included in the percentages quoted by Au- 

gustine and by Chaney and Rzgge for this division. 

Percentages for salaries listed by the Oregon State 

College units and by Augustine's study are similar al- 

though the units surveyed by Augustine included mainte- 

nance in the percentages quoted, while those at Oregon 

State College do not. The lower figure given by 'Jhaney 

and Fogge includes only the salary paid for janitorial 

services. All food preparation and managerial supervi- 

sion are duties of the group. The hostess was a graduate 
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student who received no compensation. 

Per Capita Food costs for the Five Oregon State College 

Cooperative Houses 

Table III shows the per capita food costs per terni 

and per day for each of the five cooperative houses st 

Oregon State College and the average for the five groups. 

Table III 

Per Capita Food Costs in Oregon Stete College 
Cooperative Houses for Fall Term, 1939 

Per Capita Cost Per Capita 
Cooperative House per Terni Cost per Day 

1. Fairview House 23.52 ÇO.294 
2. Hazel Rae House 18.58 0.232 
3. Jatneson House 15.63 0.195 
4. Katherine Veatch Kottage 17.53 0.219 
5. The Pines 19.24 0.241 

Average 18.90 0.236 

Fairview House (ç0.294) showed the hlgbest per capita food 

cost, The Pines (0.24l) next, hazel ae House (0.232) 

slightly under the average for the group (40.236), and 

Katherine Veatch Kottage (0.2l9) and Janieson House 

(0.195) respectively, the lowest of the group. 
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Comparison of Per apite Costs for Food in Oregon Stete 

College Cooperatives and Those of Jther Institutions 

Table IV shows a comparison of the average per capita 

food costs in the Oregon State College cooperative houses 

with those on other catipuses. 

Table IV 
Corparison of Per Capita Costs for Food in the Oregon 
State College Cooperatives and Those in Other Insti.- 
tutions 

Per Capita 
Study Location Year Food Costs 

1. Oregon State College Corvallis, 1939-40 O.236 
Oregon 

2. Davis, Kansas Sfite Ianhattan, 1934 0.187- 
College Kansas .314 

3. Anderson, Iowa State Ames, Iowa 1933 .234 
College 

4. Duckworth, State Uni- Iowa City, 1937 .252 
versity of Iowa Iowa 

5. Augustine Survey of 1930-31 .31 
College s 

ô. Chaney and Rogge 
Connecticut College New London, 1935 .32 
for Women Connecti- 

cut 
7. Wheeler and Ia1].ay Poughkeepsle, 1933-34 .43 

New York 

Lowest food costs were the range of 0.187-0.3l4 re- 

ported from Kansas State College and highest was at Vassar 

I 

(0.43). The average of the Oregon State College units 

(ç40.236) ranked third from the lowest of the group, being 

only slightly higher than that of Iowa State o11ege 

(0.234). Other costs in ascending order are the State 

University of Iowa, 0.252; the average of the cooperative 
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unIts surveyed by Augustine, ;O.3l; Connecticut College 

for Vomen, O.32; and Vassar, :0.43. 

Variations shown by these studies nay be attributed 

to dIfferences In managerial policies, food purchasing 

power, and local food prices as weil as to the quantity 

and quality of food served. 

Since the per capita food cost of' the Oreon State 

College cooperatives wss neither high nor low in reration 

to others listed, It compared favorably with the group. 

A Comparison of Costs for Room and 3oard in the Oregon 

State College Cooperative Rouses wIth Those in Other 

Institutions 

Girls living in the Oregon State College cooperative 

houses pay 20 a month or a total not to exceed l80 a 

year. Table V is a comparison of costs for board and 

room in the Oregon State College cooperatIves wIth those 

of cooperative units on other campuses. 
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A Comparison of Costs for Room and Board in the oregon 
State College Cooperatives with Those in Other Insti- 
t u t i on s 

Institution Costs 

1. Oregon State College Cooperatives Not to exceed l8O 
a year 

2. University of Idaho - a month 'ooird 
;36 a semester for 
room 

3. Smith College Not to exceed l75 
a year 

4. Average costs determined by study 
made by American Association of 
University Women 

5. University of Washington 
6. Connecticut College for Women 

7. Vassar 
8. University of Wisconsin 
9. Northwestern University 
lO.Results of study conducted by 

A u g u st i n e 

'18O a year 
2O a month 

Slightly under 42OO 
a year 

2OO a year 
$25O a year 
3OO a year 

Saving of 1/4 - 1/2 
regular charge 
for room and t 

boa rd 

The University of Idaho cooperatives list a charge of 8 

a month for board and 36 a semester for room. If the 

academic year consists of two semesters or a total of ap- 

proximately nine months, costs for cooperators there are 

the lowest of those listed (144 a year) . Costs at Smith 

College rank next at 175; Oregon State College and the 

institutions studied by the American Association of Uni- 

versity Vionien, Ç18O; University of Washington, 2O a 
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month, or apDroxirlately alBO a year; Connecticut College 
for Vlonien, slightly under d200 a year; UniversIty of 
Wisconsin, 25O a year; and Northwestern UnIversity, the 
highest of the group, 3OO a year. The institutions 
studied by Augustine reported a saving ranging from one- 
fourth to one-half of the regular charge for room end 

board. Since no specific figures were listed, this stdy 
can not be compared with the others. 

The rate at Oregon State College for upperciass 
girls living in double rooms in the regular dormitorIes 
is 224.6l for the academic year of three terms. Tresh- 

man girls who report a week earlier in the fall pay an 

additional charge of 5 or a total of 229.61. Upon this 
basis freshman girls living in cooperative houses can 

save :49.61 over the regular dormitory rate and upoer- 
class Irls, 444.Ol. If any refunds are possible in the 
cooperative houses at the end of the year, savings to the 
girls are proportionately higher. 



DIVISION OF TF FOOD DOLLAR 
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Chapter IV 

DIVISION OF T FOOD DOLLAR 

A classification of food expenditures into percent- 

ages spent for different types of food is known as divi- 

sion of the food dollar. 

For the sectIon of the study oertaining to the divi- 

sion of the food dollar in the cooperative houses at Ore- 

gon State College, itemized lists of costs of food con- 

sumed were triade from bills for each house for the 29-day 

period beginning January 3 and ending January 31. An in- 

ventory of all food on hand was taken at the beinn1ng and 

the end of the period. 

Percentages based upon costs of total food consumption 

were determined for the following food groups: 

Milk, cream, and cheese 

Fruits and vegetables 

Meat, fish, poultry, and eggs 

Bread, flour, and cereals (includin. all bakery 

products) 

Fats (including butter), sugars, and accessories 

Expenditures for canned fish were grouped with those 

for meat, fish, poultry, and eggs. costs for jams, jellies 

and syrups were considered largely carbohydrate foods and 

grouped with fats, sugars, and accessories. :enus for each 
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of the five cooperative houses for the 29-clay period are 

shown In the apoendix. 

Because of price fluctuations due to season end lo- 

cality it Is not possible to set up standards of expendi-. 

ture regarding food costs that can be interpreted in the 

same sense as nutritional standards. When a detailed nu- 

tritional analysis is either impractical or impossible, a 

comparIson of Dercentaes of the income spent for food 

with established standards Is one method of estimating 

dietary adequacy. Such comerIsons provide a guide for 

those whose resoonsbilIty it is to evaluate food expend- 

itures. 

Standards Advanced Gillett, Sherman, Bogert, and 

Stiebeling end Ward 

Authorities whose standards have been used as guides 

for this study are Gillett (30), Sherman (29),.l3ogert (4), 

and Stiebeling and ward (31). 

The guide suggested for division of' the food dollar 

by Gillet (29) Is: 

"Divide your food dollar Into fIfths - 

One-fifth, more or less, for vegetables and 
fruit; 

One-fifth, or more, for milk and cheese; 
One-fifth, or less, for meat, fish, and eggs; 
One-fIfth, or more, for bread and cereals; 
One-fifth, or less, for fats, sugars, end 

other groceries." (30) 
Sherman, Henry O., Chemistry of Food and Nutrition, 
Fifth Ed., p. 535. 
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Another u1de s that advncec by Sherm8n in his two 

'ru1e&' 

"1. At least as much should be spent for milk (in- 
c1udin cre8r and cheese 1f used) as for meat, 
poultry, and fish. 

2. At least as much should be spent for fruit and 
vegetables as for meat, poultry, and fish." (29) 

In referring to standards,3oert comments 

"Whatever the level of expenditure for food, 
lt is wise to follow the rule of spending at least 
as much for milk as for the flesh foods, and at 
least as much for fruits and vegetables as for meat, 
fish, and poultry. This distribution of expendi- 
ture wIll not only keep the consumption of meat 
within hygienic limits, but will insure an abun- 
dance of the laxative, base-forming, mineral and 
vitamin-bearing foods which protect the diet against 
deficiencies at so many points." (4) 

In a circular published by the Bureau of Home Econ- 

omics of the United States Department of Agriculture in 

1933, Stiebeling and liard prepared four types of family 

food budgets based on different levels of expenditure and 

comparable to the standards recommended by Sherman; as 

follows: 

"1. Restricted Diet for Emergency Use 
25 to 30 cents for milk scheese 
(one-fourth or more) 
20 to 25 cents for fruit and vegetables 
(not more than one-fourth) 

(29) Sherman, Henry '., 1ood n6 Heaith, Second Ed., 
p. 183. 

(4) Bogert, Jean L., NutrItion and Physical Fitness, 
Second Hd., o. 366. 
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10 cents for lean meat, fish, and eggs 
(about one-tenth) 

20 cents for bread, flour, and cereals 
(one-fifth or more) 

20 cents for fats, sugars, and accessories 
(about one-fifth) 

2. Adeguate Diet at 1inimum Cost 
3 - 35 cents forfruits and vegetables 

(one-third or more) 
20 - 25 cents for fruits and vegetables 

(not more than one-fourth) 
15 cents for lean meat, fish, and eggs 

(about one-seventh) 
15 cents for fats, sugars, and accessories 

(about one-seventh) 

3. Adeguate Diet at Moderate Cost 
25 - 30 cents foï1k and cheese 

(one-fourth or more) 
25 - 30 cents for fruits and ve-etables 

(one-fourth or more) 
15 - 20 cents for lean meat, fish, and eggs 

(not more than one-fifth) 
10 cents for bread, flour, and cereals 

(about one-tenth) 
15-20 cents for fats, sugars, and acces- 

sories (about one-sixth) 

4. Liberal Diet 
30 cents for milk, cheese, and cream 

(one-fourth to one-third) 
30 cents for fruit and vegetables 

(not more than one-third) 
25 - 30 cents for lean meat, fish, and eggs 

(about one-fourth) 
10 - 15 cents for bread, flour, cereals, 

fats, sugars, and accessories (about 
one-eighth) (31) 

Although the above standards of e:penditure for diets 

(31) Stiebeling, Hazel K., and War, Medora M., Diets at 
Four Levels of Nutritive Content, U. S. D. A. Cir- 
cular No. 296, 1933. p. 37. 



at various cost levels are Dlanned for family groups, it 

is assumed that they are applicable to residents of the 

cooperative houses who may be considered a family of 

adults. In fct,Stiebeling and Jard suggest that families 

of adults may spend relatIvely less for milk and possibly 

more for fats, sugars, and cereals, and more for lean 

meat, fish, and eggs. 

A Comparison of the Percentag )istribution of rood 

ExpendItures in the ooperat ive [ouses at Oregon State 

College with Standards of (illett, Sherman, 2ert, and 

Stiebeling and Ward 

Table VI shows a comparison of expenditures for the 

five food classes for all five cooperative houses. 

Table VI 

Distribution of the Food Dollar for the Five Women's Co- 

operative Houses at Oregon State College 

Meat Milk Fruits Cereals Fats 
Fish Cream Vege- Cereal Sugars 
Poul- Cheesetables Prod- Acces- 
try ucts sones 

CooDerative House % j 
1. Fairview House 24,65 22.71 18.64 15.04 18.96 
2. Hazel Rae House 20.78 18.49 26.86 13.21 20.66 
3. Jameson House 19.78 16.48 24.04 11.48 28.22 
4. Katherine Veatch 

Kottage 21.48 18.51 27.75 9.90 22.36 
5. The Pines 28.48 14.19 28.09 10.35 18.89 

Averae 23.04 18.07 25.09 11.98 21.32 



Table VII 

A Comparison of Food Expenditures of 
Cooperative Houses at Oregon State College 

with Guie tt 's Standards 

Meat Milk Fruits Cereals Fats 
Fish Cream Vege- Cereal Sup'ars 
Poul- Cheese tables Prod- Acces- 
try ucts sones 
Eggs 

Cooperative House 
1. Fairview House 24.65 22.71 18.64 15.04 l.96 
2. Hazel Ree House 20.78 18.49 26.86 13.21 20.66 
3. Jameson House 19.79 16.48 24.04 11.48 28.22 
4. Katherine Veatch 

Kottage 21.48 18.51 27.75 9.90 22.36 
5. The Pines 28.48 14.19 28.09 10.35 18.89 

Aveiage 23.04 19.07 25.09 11.98 21.l 

Gillett's Standard 20% - 20% - 20% - 20% - 20 - 

In Table VII is shown a comparison of these percent- 

ages with Gillett's standards. costs for meat, fish, and 

eggs range from slightly under Gillett's standard of 20% 

to well above it, those of The Pines (28.48) being the 

highest, Jameson House (19.78) the lowest, and the average 

of the five, 23.04. 

Percentages for milk, cream, end cheese range from 

considerably under te 20% standard to slightly above it. 

Fairview House (22.71) showed the highest percentage for 

this group, The Pines (14.19) the lowest, and Katherine 

Veatch 1ottage (18.51) nearest the average (18.07). 

Only Fairview House (18.64%) spent les3 than the 20% 

standard for fruits and vegetables. The Pines (28.09%) 
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showed the highest expenditure for thIs group, of which the 

average was 25.09. 

Costs f3r cereals and cereal products were well below 

the 20 standard, which is frequently considered high for 

the average diet. 1aIrview House (15.04) spent the most 

for such foods, Katherine Veatch Kottege (9.90) the least, 

with the average for the group 11.98. 

Percentages spent for fats.(including buttei, sugars, 

and accessories range from a high of 28.22 for Jameson 

House to a low of 18.89 for The EInes, with Hazel Rae 

House (20.66) nearest the average for the group (21.81). 

An analysis of exoendltures based upon Gillett's 

standards indicates that only Jatneson House (19.78) fell 

slightly below the 20% standard for meet, fish, eggs, and 

poultry. Percentages spent for milk, cream, and cheese 

for 1airview House (22.71) exceeded the 20. standard, but 

those of the other houses fell considerably below it. An 

unusually economical arran::ement for milk purchasing which 

the five houses have will account partially for the low 

percentages for dairy products. Only a nutritional an- 

alysis of the diets could determine definitely whether 

adequate amounts of milk are being served. 

The oercentage spent by Fairview House (18.64) for 

fruits and vegetables was less than 20%, but those of t1e 

other four houses were well above the standard. 
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Percentages for cereals and cereal products for all 

five houses were well below the 2O, standard which is fre- 

quently considered high for the average diet. 

Percentages for fats (including butter), sugars, and 

accessories for Fairview House (18.96) and The Pines 

(18.'39) were below the 2O standard while those of the 

other three houses were above it. 

Table VIII 

A Comparison of Expenditures in the 
Cooperative Houses et Oregon State College 

for Milk, cream and cheese; Meat, fish, eggs, and 
poultry; ruits and veetab1es 

Milk Meat Fruits 
Cooperative House Cream Fish Vegetables 

Cheese Eggs 
Poultry 

J' 
'-'7 cl 
3 

1. Fairview ouse 22.71 24.65 18.64 
2. Hazel Rae House 18.49 20.78 26.86 
3. Jacieson House 16.48 19.78 24.04 
4. Katherine 1leatch Kottage 18.51 21.48 27.75 
5. The Pines 14.19 28.48 28.09 

Average 18.07 23.04 25.09 

A comparison of the cooperative house expenditures 

with Sherman's standard that as much be spent for fruits 

and vegetables and for milk, cream, and cheese as for 

meats, poultry, and fish shows that all houses spent less 

for dairy products than for meats. Again, this apparent 

deficIency may be due to advantageous prices paid for 

milk rather than too small a quantity served. In the 
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comparison of ercentaes spent for fruits and veetab1es 
with that for meet, poultry and fish only Fairview House 

(18.64) spent more for the meat group than on fruits and 

vegetables. 

Table D( shows a comparison of the cooperative house 

expenditures with the recommendations of Stiebeling and 

Ward for an adequate diet at moderate cost. This standard 
at moderate cost was selected from those on the four cost 
levels listed, because it more closely parallels the food 

hud-et of the cooperative houses than the other three. 

Table IX 

Comparison of Food Expenditures öf ooperative 
Houses at Oregon State College with Standards 

of Stiebeling and Ward for an Adequate T)iet 
at Idoderate Cost 

Meat Milk Fruits Cereals Fats 
Fish Cream liege- Cereal Sugars 

Cooperative House Eggs Oheese tables Prod- Acces- 
Poul- ucts sones 
try 

) % / 

1. Fairview House 24.65 22.71 18.64 15.04 18.96 
2. Hazel Rae House 20.78 18.49 26.86 13.21 20.66 
3. Jaineson House 19.78 16.48 24.04 11.48 28.22 
4. Katherine Veatch 

Kottage 21.48 18.51 27.75 9.90 22.36 
5. The Fines 29.48 14.19 28.09 10.35 18.89 

Average 23.04 18.07 25.0e 11.98 21.31 
Standard of Stiebelirig 

and Ward for Adequate 
Diet at Moderate Cost1520 2530 2530 10.-- 15-20 

The percentages spent for meats, fish and eggs end poultry 
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by the five houses were sil within the range or well above 

the suggested 15 - 20%. Jameson house was the lowest 

(19.78), with The Pines (28.48) highest end tne average 

for the five 23.04. 

All oercentages for milk, cream, and cheese were be- 

low the 25 - 30% standard. As previously mentioned, the 

low costs of milk lowers these percentages to a small ex- 

tent. 

Percentage expenditures for fruits and vegetables for 

Tairview iouse (18.64) and for Jamesori House (24.04) fell 

below the 2530' standard, but those for the other three 

housas ranged well within the standard. 

'osts for cereal products showed a percentage ex- 

penditure for The PInes (9.90) slightly under the 10% 

standard and those of the other four houses to exceed It. 

Percentages for fats. (Including buttex, sugars, and 

accessories for all houses were either within the 15 - 20% 

standard or well above it. 

According to this standard for an adequate diet at 

moderate cost more should be spent by Foirview House for 

fruits and veretables and dairy products with slightly 

less for meats and cereals. Hazel Rae House should spend 

slightly less for cereals and fruits and vegetables and 

more for dairy products. Jameson House should spend less 

or fats, sugars, and ec-'essories ond more for dairy 
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products and fruits and vegetables. Katherine Veatch Kot- 

tage should spend slightly less for meats, fruits and 

vegetables, and fats, sugars, and accessories, and more 

for dairy products and cereals. Expenditures for The Pines 

fell within the standard for three divisions, hut consIder- 

ably less should be spent for meats and more for dairy 

products. Stiebeling and Ward suggest that famIlies of 

adults may spend relatively less for milk and more for 

fats, sugars, cereals, meat, fish, and eggs. Therefore, 

on the basis of these standards it may be assumed that 

diets of the five cooperative houses are reasonably well- 

balanced for adults. 

A Comparison of Average Ivis.ons of the Food Dollar in 

the Oregon State Colle Cooperative Houses with Other 

Studies 

Table X shows a comparIson of average divisions of 

the food dollar in the Oregon State College cooperative 

houses with the results of other studies. 
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Table X 

Coper1son of Average Food Expenditures in 

Cooperative Houses at Oregon State College 
with Other Studies 

L;ilk iruits Meat Bread Fats 
Crean \Tege Fish Flour Sugars 

Study iieese tables Poul- Cereals Acces- 
try sones 
E g s 

0/ 
Io 

/ 
jo 

: 

:0 
-, 

: /0 

1. Average of Five 
Houses - O.S.C. 18.07 25.09 23.04 11.98 21.81 

2. Dormitories, O.S.C. 
- 1932-33 23. 29. 23. 8. 17. 

3. Connecticut College 
for Vlomen Cooper- 
stive Houses 19. 28. 27. 10. 6. 

4. Vassar - Cooper- 
stive House 20. 29. 23. 8. 19. 

5. State University of 
Iowa Cooperatives 13.6 31.8 23.1 8.6 21.5 

6. Iowa State College 
Coopers t ive s 
(1932) 25. 29. 25. 9.6 11. 

7. Kansas State Col- 
lege Cooperatives 
(1934) 15.6 21.8 22. 15.8 22.42 

8. Iowa State College 
Cooperative s 
(1937) 17.7 32.2 22.8 9.4 18.1 

9. Data from question- 
naines from co- 
operatives in 5 

schools collected in 
the Iowa State Col- 
lege Study (1937) 18.6 30. 23.5 10.3 16.5 
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Shown in this table are the results of a study by 

Hansen (18) of food costs in the Oregon State o11ege 

dormitories for 1932-33. A comparison of the two expend- 

iture analyses shows costs for dairy products to be 4.93% 

higher in the dormitories; those for fruits and vege- 

tables to be 4.91% higher in the dormitories; expenr9ïtnres 

for meat, fish, and eggs to be approximately the same; 

costs for bread and cereal products to be 3.98% higher in 

the cooperative houses; and expenditures for fats, sugars, 

and accessories 4.81% higher In the cooperative houses. 

The six-year Interval Intervening between the two studies 

with fluctuations of food prices may account for some of 

the percentage differences. 

Further comparison of percentages spent in the 

Oregon State College cooperative houses with the results 

of studies In other institutions shows costs for dairy 

products at Iowa State College (25.0) to be the highest of 

the group, those at the State University of Iowa (13.6) 

to be the lowest, and those of )regon State College (18.07) 

to rank fifth from the highest. The Iowa State College 

cooperatives (32.2) spent the highest ercentege for 

fruits and vegetables, Kansas State College cooperatives 

(21.8) the least, and Oregon State College cooperatives 

(25.09) a percentage sixth from the highest. Connecticut 

College for Viomeri (27.0) shows the highest percentage 
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spent for meats, Kansas State o11ege (22.0) the least, 

and Oregon State College (23.04) an amount again fifth 

from the hIghest. 

Kansas State To11ege cooperatives (15.8) spent the 

highest percentage for cereals, the Vassar cooperatives 

(8.0) the least, and Oregon State Jollege (11.98) second 

froni the highest. 

The Kansas State 'ollege cooperatives (22.42) also 

spent the highest percentage for fats, sugars, and acces- 

sories, the Iowa State 'ollege cooperatives (11.0) the 

least, and Oregon State College (21.81) second from the 

highest. 

This comparison shows that in relation to results of 

seven other studies of cooperative house expenditures 

percentages of the food dollar spent by the Oregon State 

College units were slightly low for dairy products, low 

for fruits and vegetables, slightly low for meats, ani near 

the hlchest for cereals and fats.(including butter), 

sugars, and accessories. Some of these varIations may be 

attributed to the season and locality in which the study 

was made, food purchasing power of the groups, and the 

amount and kind of food served. 



Chapter IV 

SUIYIMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This study of the financial management of the five 

cooperative houses at Oregon State College covered two 

periods of time. The first period extended throughout 

the fall term of 1939, for which percentage analysis of 

all expenditures based on the income for board and room 

was made. 

The second period, January 3 to 31, inclusive, cov- 

ered the 29 days the houses were operate9 in that month. 

During this period the food expenditures were analyzed 

on the basis of the food dollar. 

Information obtained from these investIgations shows: 

First Period 

1. The average percentac!e expenditures of the five 

cooperative houses at Oregon State College showed 

31.61% spent for food; 6.41% for heat, light, and 

water; 1.40% for repairs and replacements; 16.43% 

for salaries; 0.92% for laundry; 4.38% for mis- 

cellaneous costs; 16.61% for rent; 10.97 for re- 

tirernent of the college loan and purchase of 

equipment. (See Table I). 

2. A comparison of average percentage expenditures 

of the cooperative houses at Oregon State col- 
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lege with the results of two similar studies 

made at other institutions showed that for all 

items exceot salaries and miscellaneous ex- 

pense the costs in :he Oregon State 'ollege 

units were the lowest. (See Table II). 

3. The average per capita food cost for the five 

houses was >0.236 per day. This cost ranked 

third from the lowest in comparison with re- 

suits of six other sImilar studies on other 

campuses. (See Table III). 

4. A comparison of the annual costs for room and 

board (approximately l80) with those of co- 

operative houses on other campuses showed costs 

at Orecon State College to be similar to those 

at Smith College, UnIversity of Washington, and 

a survey of college cooperatives conducted by 

the American Association of University Women; 

higher than at University of Idaho, and lower 

than those at Connecticut College for Women, 

Vassar, UniversIty of Wisconsin, and Northwest- 

ern University. (See Table V) 

5. Annual savings for girls living in the cooper- 

ative houses over the regular charge for room 

and board in the dormItores at Oregon State 

College was found to be a minimum of $49.61 for 
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freshmen and 44.0l for upperclassmen. The pos- 

sitiility of refunds from the cumulative surplus 

for the year woulc increase this saving. 

Second Period 

1. An analysis of the distribution of the food dol- 

lar for the five cooperative houses showed an 

average expenditure of 23.04% for meat, fish, 

poultry and eggs; 18.07% for milk, cream, and 

cheese; 25.09% for fruits and veretables; 11.98% 

for cereals and cereal products; 21.82 for fats 

(including butter), sugars, and accessories. 

(See Table VI) 

2. A comparison of the distribution of the food 

dollar with Gillett's standards showed that per- 

centeges spent for meat, fish., poultry, and eggs 

ranged from very slightly below the 20% standard 

to well above it; percentages for milk, cream, 

and cheese were above the 20% standard for one 

house and beneath it for the other four; per- 

centaes for fruits and vegetables ranged from 

slightly below the 20% standard to well above it; 

percentages for cereals and cereal products for 

all houses were well below the 20% standard; and 

percentages for fats (including butter), sugars, 

and accessories range1 from slightly below the 
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2O, standard to well above it. (See Table VII). 

3. A comparison of the cooperative house expendItures 

with Sherman's standard tbat as much be spent for 

fruits and ve:etables and for milk, cream, and 

cheese as for meat, fish, poultry, and es shows 
that all houses spent less for dairy products 

than for meats. (See Table VIII). 

4. According to Stiebelinf! and Ward's standard for 

an adequate dIet at moderate cost, percentages for 

ail houses fell eIther within or ranged well 

above the 15 - 2O standard for meat, fish, 

poultry, and eggs; percentages for all houses 

were below the 25 - 3O standard for dairy prod- 

ucts; two houses were below the 25 - 3O standard 

for fruits and vegetables and the other three 

within the range; all houses were above tie lO 

standard for cereals and cereal products; and all 

houses were within or above the 15 - 2O standard 

for fats (includIng butter), sugars, and acces- 

sories. (See Table IX). Stiebeling and Ward aug- 

gest that families of adults may spend relative- 

ly less for milk and more for fats, sugars, 

cerels, meat, fish, and eggs. 
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b. A comparison o1 the average divs1on of the food 

dollar in the t)reon Stete o11ege cooperative 

houses with results of a similar study in the 

Oregon State College dormitories shows that a 

hIgher percentage was spent for milk, cream, and 

cheese in the dormitories; a hi'her percentage 

was spent by the dormitories for fruits and 

vegetables; percentages for meat, fish, poultry, 

and eggs were s:milar; percentages for cereals 

anl cereal products and for fats (including but- 

ter), sugars, and accessories were higher in the 

cooperative houses than in the dormitories. (See 

Table X). 

6. Tn comparin the average division of the food 

dollar shown in this study with results of seven 

other sImilar studies of cooperative hoise ex- 

penditures on other campuses, it was found that 

percentages spent by the Oregon State College 

units were slightly low for dairy products; low 

for fruits and vegetables; slightly low for meat, 

fish, poultry. and eg:s; and near the highest for 

cereals and for fats (including butter), sugars, 

and accessorIes. (See Table X). 
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Data obtained from this study indicated that expend- 

itures in the five cooperative houses for the various 

classes of food should insure a reasonably well-balanced 

diet. Comparisons with standards cited showed a rather 

low expenditure for milk, cream, and cheese. Only s nu- 

tritional analysis of the food served end consumed could 

determine whether this apparent deficiency is due to in- 

adequate quantities of dairy products in the diet or to 

lower prices paid for these foods. 





TiBzel R8e House MENUS January 3-7, 1940 - Breakfast Luncheon Direr 
Wednesday 

Graoefruit Cream of Tomato Soup Hamburger Cekes - Rellsh 
Cereal Ceicry Mashed Potatoes 
Toast - Jani Biscuits - Jari Buttered Cabbage 
Cocoa-111k-Coffee Prune Crunch - Whipped 

- - 
Coffee Cream 

Thursday 
- - - - Tomio Juice Corn Timbales -_____________________________ Beef Heart - Catsup Cereals Pineapple Salad Potatoes 

Toast - Jam Apple Butter Onions 
Milk-Cocoa-Coffee Milk-Tea Peaches - Cream 

- Coffee 
friday - 

ApriJcot Hah -- -________ Macaroni ith Iriburer 
Eggs Apple-Nut-e1ery Salad and Tomatoes 
Cereal Prune Jam Pickled Beets 
Toast - Jam Lilk-Tea Deep Apple Pie - Cream 
Cocoa-Milk-Coffee Coffee 

Satuday 
---V 

Oranges Lettuce-Salmon Salad - 
Rouncl Steak 

cereals Baked Potatoes Pickles - Relish 
Toast - Jam Jam Potatoes - Carrots - 
Cocoa -Cof fe e -Milk Milk-Te a Spina ch 

Ce nd y 
Coffee 



HazelRae House LIENUS January 3-7, 1940 
Sunday Brea1fast Lun6heon Dlnnoi ____ 

Grapefrift Pork Roast - Apple auce FrufL Sa1d 
Cereals Potatoes - Peas Peanut Butter Sandwiches 
Butterscotch Rolls Rolls - Jelly Ooffee ske 
Cocoa -Iilk-Ooffe e Veetab1e Jello Salad Milk-Tea 

Caramel Pudding 
Coffee 

- - 
Janua8-14,1940 

Monday - 
Oranges 

. 

Chili - Crackers BeefVegetable Stew 
Cereal Cole Slsw Celery Sticks - Olives 
Toast - Jam Cookies Cake 
Cocoa -Milk-Coffe e Milk-Te a Coffee 

Tuesday - - 
Driec ?xunes 

-.--- 

Cold Meat Liver and Brown Rice 
Cereals Baked Potatoes with Tomatoes 
Eggs Beet Pickles Buttered Onions 
Toast - Jam Jam Celery - Carrot Sticks 
Cocoa-Mllk,Coffee Tea-Milk Fruit Jello - Whipped 

Cake Cream 
Coffee -- 

Welnesday 
Grapefruit 

- 

Hash - Catsup Pork Chops 
Cereals Pineapple-Apple-Celery Potatoes, Carrots, Beans 
Toast Salad Pickles 

Apple Butter Jam Deep Apple Pie 
Cocoa-Milk-Coffee Milk-Tea Coffee _______ 



Hazel Rae Houße LENUS January 8-14, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon 1)fnner 
Thursday 

Oranges Scrainbl&d Egs Rolled 'Ïeal Roast 
cerea1s Muffins - Jein Iiashed Potatoes 
Toast Cabbage-ru1t Salad Peas 
Donghnuts 1111k-Tea Rolls - Jam 
Coffee-I11k-Cocoe Pear Salad 

Tapioca Fruit Cream 
Fr Iday 

Apple ßauce Vegetable Soup Fisi-il Loaf 
French Toast Crackers Scalloped Potatoes 
Honey - Syrup Pineapple-Cottage Cheese Spinach - Eggs 
Cereals Salad beet Pickles 
Toast Milk - Tea Pumpkin Pudding 
Cocoa-Milk-Tea - Whipped Cream 

Coffee 
Saturday _ - 

Grapefruit Macaoni and C}ileese Sausage cakes 
Cereals Apple-Nut-Celery Salad Potatoes, Tomatoes 
Toast - Jam Loganberry Jam Parsnips 
Doughnuts Milk-Tea Peaches 
Cocoa-Milk-Tea Candy 

Coffee 
Sun5ay 

- 

Oranges Creamed Chicken Tuna Salad 
Butterscotch Rolls Potatoes, Pressing Peanut Butter 
Cereals Beans, Celery Jam 
Cocoa-Milk-Coffee Rolls - Jam Apples, Candy 

Fruit Cup - Cookies 1111k-Tea 
Coffee 

o, 



Hazel Rae House MENUS January 15-21, l4O 
Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 

Monday 
Grapefruit Creai of Tomato Soup Hamburger Patties 
Cereal Pear Salad Baked Potatoes 
Eggs w. w. Biscuits - Jam Turnios, Peas 
Toast - Jam Tea-Milk Pickles 

Cocoa-Mllk-Cofí1ee Lemon Pudding 
Coffee 

Tuesday 
Dried Prunes Chicken Noodl&s Meot Loa? - Catsup 
Cereals Apple-Nut-Celery Salad Potatoes, Cabbage 
Toast - Jam Coffee Cake Beet Pickles 
Cocoa-1iilk-Coffee Milk-Tea Butterscotch Pie 

Wednesday 
Oranges Scalloped Potatoes Liver - Rice 
Cereals Creamed Dried Beef Onions, Squash 
Eggs Celery, Carrots Upside Down Cake - Cream 
Toast - Jam Peaches - Cookies Coffee 
Cocoa -Jilk-Coffee Milk-Tea 

Thursday 
Grapefruit Lima Bean Soup Pork Roast - Apple Sauce 
Cereals Lettuce-Apple-Pineapple Potatoes, Peas, Carrots 
Cinnamon Toast Salad Rolls - Marmalade 
Toast - Jam Jam Tomato Aspic Salad 
Cocoa-Milk-Coffee Milk-Tea Tapioca - Cream 

Coffee 



Hazel Rae House INUS January 15-21, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 
Friday 

Oranges Italian IViacaroni Creamed Salmon on roast 
Cereals Cole Slaw Baked Potatoes 
French Toast Jauui Spinach, Celery 
Syrup, Honey Milk-Tea Baked Apples Stuffed 
Toast with Raisins - Cream 
Cocoa-Ì.Ulk-Coffee Coffee 

Saturday - 
Grapefruit Creamed Weiners and Es Beef-Vegetable Stew 
Cereals on Toast with Dumplings 
Toast - Jam Celery Beet Pickles - Celery 
Cocoa-I1lk-Coffee Peaches Jam 

Jam Orange Salad 
Milk-Tea Coffee 

Sunday 
Oranges Potatoes Salad - 
Bear Claws Squash Lettuce, Apples, Pine- 
Cereal Rolls - Je1lr apple, Dates 
Toast Perfection Jello Salad Peanut Butter 
Cocoa-Milk-Coffee B±rthday Cake - Milk-Tea 

Jnnuary 
___ 

22-28, 1940 
Monday 

Oranges Cream of Tomato Soup Sausage - Apple Sauce 
Cereal Celery - Carrots Potatoes, Carrots, Beans 
Toast - Jam Corn Bread - Syrup - Honey Chocolate Puddiní - 
Cocoa -I1i1k-Cof fee Milk-Te a Cre am 

Coffee 



Hazel Rae House LNIJS January 22-28, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 
T u e s cl a y 

Grapefruit Baked Potatoes Porcupines 
CInnamon Rolls Tuna Salad Peas, Parsnips 
Cereal Jam Celery, Olives 
Toast Iilk-Tea Fruit Cup - Cookies 
CocoaI.ilkCoí fee Coffee 

iJednesday 
- 

Canned Prunes Baked Beans 'Liver and Bacon 
Cereals Brown Bread Baked Potatoes 
Eggs Cole Slaw Creamed Onions 
Toast - Jam Cookies Beet Pickles 
Cocoa4:ilk-Coffee Milk-Tea Rice Pudding 

Thursday 
- 

- 

Oranges Macaroni and Jheese Baked Ham 
Cereals Fruit Salad Potatös, Squash 
French Toast Coffee Calce Peas, Beet Pickles 
Honey, Jam Milk-Tea Fruit Salad 
Cocoa-Milk-Coffee - 

Rolls - Jelly 
Caramel Pie 

Friday - 
Grapefruit Pea Soup Macaroni and Hamburger 
Cereals Crackers with Tomatoes 
Coffee Cake Apple-Celery Salad Celery 
Toast Muffins - Jam Upside Down C2ke - 

Cocoa-Milk-Coffee Milk-Tea Caramel Sauce 
Coffee 



T-Ize1 Rae I-louse MENtIS January 22-28, 1940 
Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 

Seturdey 
Oranges Scr8rnbled Eggs viith Creamed Ham Lo2f 
Cereel Spinach Potatoes, arrots 
Toasted Buns Muffins - Jam Celery 
Jeni Milk-Tea Prune Crunch 
Cocoa-Milk-Coffee 

Sunday - 
Apple Sauce Swiss Steak Potato Selad 
Butterscotch Rolls Mashed Potstoes, Beans Pesnut Butter 
Cocoa-Milk-Coffee Hot Rolls - Icsrmslade Bresd 

Pesr Salad Jam 
Jello - Whipped Cream Milk-Tea 
Coffee 

Mondas .Tanuary 29-31, 1940 
Peaches Spanish Rice Meat Loaf 
Cereals Apple Sauce Baked Potatoes 
Toast - Jam Rolls - Jam Buttered Cabbage 
Cocoa-Goffee-ilk Tea-LIlik Beet Pickles 

Pumpkin Custard 
Coffee 

Tuesday 
Oranges Chill - Crackers Liver and Bacon 
Cereals Cole Slaw Scalloped Potatoes 
Eggs Dried Prunes On5ons, Squash 
Toast - Jein Pineapple Upside Down 
Cocoa-Coffee-Milk Cake 

C of f e e 



Hazel Rae House I1US January 29-31, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 
Wednesday 

Apple Sauce Baked Beans Sausage 
Cereals Brown Bread Potatoes, Turnips 
Iluffins - Jam Orange-Lettuce Salad Peas, Oarrot Sticks 
Cocoa-offee-Li1k Bread - Jan Deep Apple Pie 

Coffee 

Fairview House iNUS J8nuary 3-7, 1940 
Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 

Thursday 
Grapefruit Corn Soup IIeat Pie with Vegetab1Is 
Toast - Jan Fruit Salad 1ashed Potatoes 
Boiled Eggs Tea Lettuce Salad 
Coffee-Cocoe-i1k Peach Shortcake - ip- 

ped Cream 
Fr I d a y 

Apple Sauce Corn Tuna Souffle Baked Salmon 
Butterhorns Carrot-Raisin Salad Scalloped Potatoes 
Cereals Tea Spinach 
Coffee-Cococ-1,i1k Celery, Radishes, Onions 

Lemon Pudding 
Cookies 

Saturday 
Tornato Juice Spinach Souffle Roast Beef Gravy 
French Toast Cottage Cheese-Pineapple Dressing 
Syrup - Jam Salad String Beans 
Coffee -Cocoa -Milk Bu tterhorns Cranberries 

Tea Upside Down Cake 

o 



Fcirvlew House LI1JS January 3-7, 1940 

Breakfast Lunctìeon Dinner 
Sunday 

Bacon Baked Chicken 
Eggs Dress1n, cravy 
Toast - Jam Strlr.g Beans 
Cocoa-Coffee-Milk Buttered Peas and Carrots 

Cabbage Salad 
Rolls 
Ice Crean - Cookies 

January 8-14, 1940 

Monday 
Grapefruit Macaroni with Tomatoes Veal Stew and oodles 
Toast - Jam and Cheese Sauce Kidney Bean Salad 
Cereals Fruit Cup Pumpkin Pudding 
Coffee-Choc-Milk Milk Whipped Cream 

Tuesday 
Stewed Prunes Rice Tuna Loaf Spare Iibs and Kraut 
Cereals Shredded Carrots Potatoes 
Toast Rye Bread Cahba:e Salad 
Coffee-Choc--MIlk 1111k Lemon Pu'-ding 

Wednesday 
Tomato Juice Chili Roast i'ork - Gravy 
Cereals Shredded Lettuce Dressing 
Toast Boston Brown Bread ÌIashed Potatoes 
Coffee-Choc-MIlk Jam Buttered Carrots 

?vi1k Perfection Salad 
Upside Down Cake 

- Whipped Cream 

I-J 



Fairview House NTJS January 8-14, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 
Thursday 

Stewed AprIcots Clam Chowder Beef Stew 
Cereals Bean Salad Potatoes, oreen Beans 
Toast Raisin Bread Toniato Aspic Salsd 
Coffee-Thoc-I'ïi1k 1i1k e1etin Dessert 

Friday 
Grapefruit Turia Loaf Salmon Loaf 
French Toast Shredded Cabbage Peas, 1ashed Potatoes 
Syrup - Jani Milk Cabbage Salad 
Goffee-Choc-T,11k Fruit - Whioped Greani 

Saturday 
Tornato Juice Sandwiches Beef Stew - Noodles 
Toast Veget8ble i1ate Green Beans 
Cereals (Dry & Cooked) Milk Lettuce Salad 
'joffee-ihoc-Milk Sliced Peaches with 

Whipped Cream 
Sunday-___________________________________________________ Toast - Jam Steak - Gravy 

Bacon Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Eggs Perfection Salad 
Coffee-Choc-Li1k Rolls 

Ice Cream 
Cake 



Fairview House MENUS January 15-21, 1940 

13rekfast Luncheon Dinner 
Monday 

Stewed Apricots Clam Chowder Baked Hash 
Cinnamon Toast Peas and e1ery S1ad Buttered 'arrots & Peas 
Cereals Nhlk Blackberry Cobbler 
Cofee-Choc-T11k 1flhipped 'ream 

Tuesday 
Stewed Prunes I.acaroni and Cheese Meat Loaf - G-ravy 
Cereals Shredded Carrot and Lima Beafls 
Toast Raisin Salad Buttered Spinach 
Coffee-Choc-Milk Jam Boston Brown Bread 

Milk Upside Down Cake 
- Whipped 'Jreani 

'Yednesday 
Tornato Juice Peas and Shrimp on Roast Beef 
Cereals Crackers Dressing - Gravy 
Toast Mint Jello-Pear Salad Buttered Yarns 
Coffee-Choc-Milk Milk Lettuce Salad - French 

Dress Ing 
Lemon Pudding 

Thursday 
Cooked Figs Buttered Corn Sandwiches 
Cereals Spinach Potato Salad 
Toast Deviled Eggs Tea 
Coffee-Choc-Milk Jam 

M il k 



Fairview House :NUS January 15-21, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 
Friday 

French Toast Potrto Soup Beef Stew - 'ood1es 
Jam Cabbage Sa1sc Candied Yams 
Cereals Jam Spinach 
Cofee-Choc-Ii1k Milk Upside Down Cake 

Cream 
Sa turday 

Orange Juice Baked Beans Pork Chops 
Toast Brown Bread Gravy 
Cereal Apple Sauce Peas, Mashed Potatoes 
Coffee-Choc-Milk Milk Vegetable Salad 

Chocolate Pudding - 
- - Vlhipoed Cream 

Sunday _ - 
- 
- - - ------ - - 

Grapefruit Roast Beef 
Bacon and Eggs Dressing, Gravy 
Toast Mashed Potatoes, Peas 
Coffee-Choc-Milk Aspic Salad 

Rolls 
Sherbet _____________ __________ ______ ________________ 

Jiriva r1J 
Monday______________ -- _________________ 

Stewe6 Figs Macaroni and Cheese Leg of LSTTIb 
Toast Waldorf Salad Green Beans 
Cereals Jam Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Coffee-Choc-Milk Tea Tomato Aspic Salad 

Ice Cream -Vafers 



I?alrview House INTJS JBnuary 22-28, 1940 

- 
Breskfast LunciThon Dinner 

TuesdaX 
Stewed F1s 

-- 
CIsm howder 

_________ __________ - 

Selmon LoY 
Toest Green Bers end e1ery Pees, Liashed Potatoes 
cerea1 Salad Aspic S1ed 
Coffee-Choc-Milk Jam Sliced Peaches with 

Milk Cream 
M ilk 

Wednesday 
. 

Grapefruit Tomato Sot.ip Roast Beef 
Toast Fruit up Dressing and rsvy 
Cereals Jam oreen Beans 
Coffee-Choc-111k Milk 1i1ashed Potatoes 

Perfection Siad 
Apricots 

Thursday 
____ 

Apple SaUCe 
_______ 

Veetble Plate 
_____________________ 

Iieat Loaf 
Boiled Eggs Spinach Corn, Cabbage 
Toast - Jam Cottage Cheese-Pineapple Celery, Onions, Radishes 
Coffee-Choc- ilk Salad Upside Down Cake 

1Ulk - Whipped Cream __________ 
Friday 

Stewed Apricots 
- - 

Mearoni-Tuna oaf 
- 

Creamed Salmon 
Toast - Jam Cottage Cheese Peas, Carrots 
Cereals Raisin Bread - Jam Mashed Potatoes 
Coffee-hoc-M11k Milk Ginger Bread - Whipped 

Cre em 

(Ji 



Fairview House MENUS January 22-28, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 
Saturday 

Tornato JLifce Corn Soup 
______ 

Sauer Kraut and Jins 
Cereals Vegetable Salad Scallope3 Potatoes 
Toast Jan, Spinach 
Coffee-Choc-Milk Milk Onions, 'e1ery, Hadis}es 

Chocolate Pudding 
Cookie s 

Sunday-______________________________________________________ 
Toast - 3am Sausage - Gravy Es Peas, Cerrots, Potatoes 
Bacon Lettuce Salad - French 
Coffee-Choc-i1k Dressing 

Apple Sauce 
Chocolate Pudding - cookies 
M i 1 k 

- 

January29-31, 1940 Monday___________________________ 
Prunes Neat sandwiches Meat Soiff1e 
Toast Vegetable Salad Carrots and Peas 
Cereal Bread - Jam Baked Squash 
Coffee-hoc-ilk Milk Lime Jello-Apole Whip 

Tuesday____________________________________________________ 
Tomato Juice Scrambled Eggs Veal .tew with Noocfle s 
Cereals Combination Vegetable Scalloped Corn 
Toast - Jam Salad Harvard Beets 
Coffee-Choc-Milk Milk Celery 

Fruit Cup - Cokies 

O) 



Fairview House MENTJS January 29-31, 1940 

Wednesday Breakfast Luncheon 1inner 

Stewed Prunes Buttered Carrots Roast Pork - T)ressing 
Cereals Spinach with Boiled Egg Gravy 
Toast - Jam Waldorf Salad Green Beans 
Coffee-Choc-'Ïi1k Bread - Jam Stewed Tomatoes 

Milk Apple Sauce 
Date Cake - WhiDped 

_____________________________________________ cream 

Jameson House IIENUS January 3-7, 1940 

Wednesday - 
Peaches Spaghetti and Cheese Pork hops - Gravy 
Cereal Cabbage-pple Salad Potatoes 
i2utterhorns Biscuits - Jam Buttered Carrots 
Coffee-Choc. Milk Tapioca Pudding 

Vhipped ream 
Tea 

Thursday 
Prunes Corn Croquettes - Syrup Beef Pot Roast - Gravy 
Cereal Waldorf Salad Potatoes, OauUflower 
Toast - Marrialade Milk Relish 
Coffee - Choc. Banana Cream Cake 

Te a 



Jaweson House MENUS Jenuary 3-7, 1940 

Breskfsst Luncheon Dinner 

Friday 
Grapefrit Puffy Omelet creanied Potatoes 
Cereals Fruit Salad Canned Tomatoes 
Muffins - Orange Milk Buttered Peas 

Marmalade Rolls 
Coffee-Thoc. Pineapple Tream Pie 

. Tea 

Saturday 
Apple Sauce Vegetable Soup Noodles with neat 
Cereals Fruit Salad Buttered 'elery 
Toast - Jam Cornbread - marnalade Pickles 
Coffee-Choc. Tea Whipped Jello and resm 

Te a _________ _______- 

Grapefruit 
- 

Kef Sndwiches R6ast ?ork 
Cereal Potato Chips Potatoes - Gravy 
Butterhorns Fruit Cookies Brussels Sprouts 
Coffee-Choc. Milk Relishes 

Rolls - Jelly 
Lemon Pie 
Te a 



Janeson Tiouse TETUS January 8-14, 1940 

3rekfast Luncheon Dinner 
1onda y -- 

Prunes Tamale Loaf' 1íeat Loaf - Gravy 
Cereal CabbaCe Salad Potatoes, Spinach 
Toast - Jam Prune Butter Relish 
Coffee-'hoc. ilk Cake - Whipped cream 

Tea 
Tuesday 

Pineapple Welsh Rarebit Vegetable Stew - 

Cereals Fruit Salad Dumplings 
Grahar.i Nuffins Gingerbresd Chocolate Pudding, Cream 
Jelly I.ilk Tea 
Coffee-Thoc. 

We ' ne sday 
Oranges Baked Beans - Catsup Veal Chops - Gravy 
Cereal Corn Veg. Salad Potatoes, Peas 
Toast - Tornato Biscuits - Jam Pickles, Celery 

Preserves Iilk Rye Sread 
Coffee-hoc. Pumpkin Pie - Whipped 

Cream 
Tea 

Thursday 
Cherries Vegetable Soup - Crackers 

- 
Sausage - Givy 

Cereal Fruit Salad Potatoes, String Beans 
Toast - Apple Lutter Milk Pickles 
Coffee, Choc. Whipped Jello- whipped 

cream 
_____________________ Te a 

(o 



Jmeson House MENUS January 8-14, 1940 

Breekfsst Luncheon 1nner 

Friday 
Dried Prunes 1croni Meshed Potatoes 
Cereal Carrot-pp1e-RaisIn Salsd Creamed Carrots 
I3utterhorna Apple Butter Cottage Cheese 
Coffee-Ohoc. Milk Rolls - Marmalade 

App].e Sauce Cake 
-Wbiped Cream 

Tea 

Saturday 
Peaches Cream of Tomato Soup Liver and Bacon 
Cereal Pineapple-Cottage Cheese Potatoes - Gravy 
Butterhorns Salad Spinach 
Rolls - Toast Biscuits - Preserves Pudding - Vanilla Sauce 

Coffee-Choc. Tea 

Sunday 
Grapefruit Deviled Eggs Veal Roast 

ereal Cookies Dressing - Gravy 
Toast - Jam Jam Relish - Potatoes 
Coffee - hoc. Cocoa - Tea BrusSels Sprouts 

Jelly 
Angel Food Cake 
Te a ____________________________ 



Jarneson House 1VNUS January 15-21, 1040 

breakfast Luncheon Dinner 

ìonday 
Prunes Mexican T'ecaroni Pork Chops - Gravy 
Cereal Orange-Apple Salad Potatoes - aulif1ower 
Butterhorns Cinnamon Rolls Relish 
Coffee-Choc. Milk Lemon Pie 

- Tea 

Tuesday 
Oranges Spanish Rice Roast Beef 
Cereal Lettuce Salad Potatoes - Gravy 
Muffins - Jam Jam Peas - Relish 
Coffee-Tea !i1k Pineapple Tapioca Pud- 

ding - Whipped Cream 
N i 1 k -T e a 

Wednesday 
Peari Noodle Soup Sauer Kraut and Wieners 
Cereals Cabbage Salad ?otatoes - Tomatoes 
Toast - Taì Corn Bread - $yrup Celery 
Coffee Milk Spice Cake - VIhipDed 

Cream 
M ilk-Tea 

Thu r ada y 
Oranges Fruit Salad Baked Ham 
Cereal Jam Mashed Potatoes 
Butterhorns Milk StrIng Beans 
Coffee-Choc. Rolls - Jelly 

Lime Jello Salad 
Apple Pie - Cheese 
Coffee 



Janieson House MENUS Jsnuary 15-21, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 
Friday 

Peeches Scalloped Potstoes Selmon Losf - Tomsto 
Tosst - Jein Scrsrnbled Egs Sauce 
Coffee-Choc. Jsm Potatoes 

Milk Buttered Spinach 
Celery 
Biscuits - Jelly 
Fruit - cookies 
Tea 

Sa turday 
Oranges creamed Lient on Toast Roast Pork - Gravy 
Cereal Waldorf Salad Squash - Jauliflower 
Toast - Marmalade Biscuits - Prune Butter Chocolate Angel Food 
Coffee-Choc. Milk Cake - Whipped Cream 

Te a 

Sunday 
Grapefruit Stuffed Eggs Creamed chicken on 
Cereals Potato Chips Biscuits 
Butterhorns Cookies - Jam ì.iashed Potatoes 
Coffee-Choc. Milk-Choc. Buttered Carrots - Peas 

Chess Pies - Vhipped 
Cream 

Te a 



Jameson House MENUS January 22-28, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 
Mond a y 

Prunes Lima Bean 'assero1e Meat Loaf and (ravy 
Cereal ApDle-Orange Salad Potatoes - Scotch Peas 
Toast - Apple À3utter Gingerbread Cup 'akes - Whipped 
Coffee-'hoc. Milk Cream 

____________________________________________________________________ Milk-To a 
Tu e s d a y 

Oranges Baked Hash Chicken and Noodles 
Cereals - Cream Cabbage Salad String Beans - Cauli- 
Toast - Jam Biscuits - Tomato Preserves flower 
Coffee-Choc. Milk Pickles 

Pumpkin Pie - Whipped 
Cream 

Te a 

Wednesday 
Cherries Vegetable Soup - Crackers Baked Hem 
Cereal Fruit Salad Potatoes - Celery 
Iiuffins - Gonserve Cinnamon Rolls Buttered Cabbage 
Coffee-Choc. Milk Pudding - Vanilla Sauce 

Te a 

Thursday 
Prunes Tomato Soup - Crackers Roast Veal - Dressing 
Cereal Carrot-Raisin Salad Mashed Potatoes 
Butterhorns Conserve Buttered Pees 
Coffee-Choc. .tilk Lime Jello Salad - 

Olives 
Rolls - Jelly 
Angel Food Cake - Ice 

Cream 
Coffee 



Jsnieson House MENUS Jenusry 22-28, 1940 

Breekfest Luncheon Dinner 
Friday 

Oranges Stuffed L3aked PDtatoes Potatoes 
Cereal Fruit Salad Cottare Cheese 
Toast - Jari Apple Butter Tomatoes - Crearieci 
Coffee-hoc. ilk Carrots 

Apple Crisp 
iea 

s a t u r d a y 
Apple Sauce Creamed Cheese on Toast Roast Beef, Gravy 
Cereals Lettuce Salad Duniplings 
Toast - Jani Biscuits - Jam String Beans 
Coffee-Choc. Milk Celery 

Fruit Jello - Whipped 
Cream 

Tea 
Sunday 

Grapefruit Drum Sticks Peanut Butter Sandwiches 
Cereal Mashed Potatoes Potato Chips 
¡3utterhorns Buttered Sprouts Apricots - Cookies 
Coffee-Choc. Olives Milk 

Biscuits - Jelly 
Gum Drop Cake 
Tea 



Jarneson House ILE}IUS January 29-31, 1940 

i3rekfast Luncheon Dinner 
!ionc1ay 

Apricots Split Pea Soup - Crackers Pork Chops - 'ravy 
Cereal Biscuits - Jam Potatoes 
Toast - Jani Milk Spinach 
Coffee-Choc. Custard Cookies 

Tea 
rj) u e s da y 

Peaches Macaroni and Cheese Meat Loaf - Gravy 
Cereal Cabbage Salad Baked Squash 
Muffins Rye Bread Jaw Creamed Onions - Celery 
Coffee-Choc. Milk Cup Cakes - Chocolate 

Sa u ce 
Te a ________________________________________________________________ 

WednesdaT____ ____________________ - 
_______ ________ 

Prunis Boiled Rice - Cream 
____________________________ - 

Liver and Bacon 
Cereal Fruit Salad Mashed Potatoes 
Butterhorns Raisin Bread - Jam String Beans 
Cffee-Choc. Milk Apricot Souffle - 

Whipoed Cream 
Te a 

Katherine Veatch Kottage IINUS January 3-7, 1940 

Wedneda_____________________________________________________________ 
Toast - Jelly Spanish Rice Sausage Cakes - Gravy 
Cereal Apple-Celery-Lettuce Mashed Potatoes 
Coffee-Cocoa Salad Baked Squash 

Doughnuts Coconut Cream Pie 
Cof fe e -1.111k 



T'atherine Veatch Kottae E1'US Jsnuary 3_'7, 1940 
- 

Breakfast Lcheon Dinner 
Thursday____________________________________________________ 

Apple Sauce Beef-.V&getable Soap 
. 

Ì!e8t Pie 
Cereal Crackers Fried Potatoes 
Toast Pear-Cottage Cheese Salad Creamed Onions 
CofiThc-Cocoa Milk Rice Pudding 

Coffee _________________________________________________________ 
riday 

Orange Corn chowder Ioc1c Ham Loaf 
French Toast Pineapple-Raisin-Carrot i,Isshed Potatoes 
Cereals Salad Green Beans 
Coffee-Cocoa Milk Pumpkin Pie 

Coffee ____________________________________________________________________ 
Satirday 

___________________ 

Oranges Macaroni and Cheese P1c Steak 
Toast Pear, Apple, Lettuce Salad Mashed Potatoes - i.ravy 
Cereal Milk Baked Squash 
Coffee-Cocoa Apple Crisp 

Coffee ______________________________________________________________ 
Sunday________________________________-___________ 

oìisto Juice Roast Veal -Dressn Thna Salad 
Toast 1\'Iashed Potatoes - Gravy Cake 
Canne-i Pears Creamed Corn Tea-ilk 
Coffee-Cocoa Carrot Sticks 

Cake 

___________ Coffee ______________ 



Katherine lJeatch Kottaíe IETftrS January 8-14, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner Monday________________________________ Bananas Beans - Bacon 
_____ 

Salmon Loaf 
Cereal Golden Glow Salad T3rowned Potatoes 
French Toast Milk Buttered Peas 
Coffee-Cocoa Celery 

Apple Pie 
Coffee ________________________________________________________ 

Tuesday____________________________ 
_______ 

prunes - - 

Bean Soup Meat Balls 
Cereals Apple-Celery Salad Tomato Sauce 
French Toast Corn Bread !!Iashed Potatoes 
Syrup Marshmallow Custard Creamed Corn 
Coffee-Cocoa Milk Cookies - Coffee 

Nednesday 
Bananas Bean Soup Mashe1 Potatoes 
Cereal Crackers Roast Beef - Gravy 
French Toast Egg-Lettuce-Pea Salad Baked Squash 
Coff'ee-Cocoa Baked Apples Orange-Banana-Marshmal- 

low Salad 
Pineaople Upside Down 

ja e 
Coffee ___________________________________________________________________ 

Thursday 
Oranes Baked Beans 

________________________ 
Short Ribs of Beef 

Cereal Whole Whest Liuffins - Jelly LTashed Potatoes 
Toast - Jelly Apple-Celery Selad Spinach - Buttered Car- 
Coffee-Cocoa Milk rots 

Lemon Pu-in - 



Kather1ne Veatch Kottae MENUS January 8-14, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 
Friday -- -- :________ 

Tonieto Juice Potato Cakes - Eggs Liver 
Hot Cakes - Syrup Orange-Apple-Potato Salad Baked Potatoes 
Coffee-To'oa Cookies 'orn Pudding 

Milk Celery 
Apple Crisp 

Saturday 
OrsneLi 

. 

Spanlsh Rice 
_____ 

Scalioped Potatoes 
Cereal Lettuce Salad Bacon 
Toast Baked Apples Harvard Beets 
Coffee-Cocoa 1Iilk Baked Squash 

Cake - Coffee 
Su n da y 

Tornato Juice 
_______________________________________ 

Roast Pork - Cravy Apple-Orange-tettuce 
Cereals Apple Sauce Salad 
Toast Browned Potatoes Cake 
Coffee-Cocoa Green Beans Tea-1ilk 

Ice Cream - Wafers 
Cof f ee ____________________________________________ -. 

January 15-21, 1940 
Londay 

Oranges Vegetable ¿oup 
___________________ 

Meat Pie 
French Toast Crackers Potatoes - Spinach 
Apple utter Whole Wheat Luffins Celery 
Coffee-Cocoa Apple Sauce Crumb Gingerbread 

Milk Coffee -________ 



Katherine 1featch Kott8ge - Ì.ENIJS Jnury 15-21, 1940 
i3reekfast Luncheon Dinner 

Tuesday 
Tornato Juice Baked Spaghetti Sausage Biscuits Cabbage-Apple S1ad Potatoes - rsvy Jelly Baked Custard Hervrd Eeets - rr9t3 
Coffee-Coco8 Coconut Pie 

V1ednesdjr - 
C8nned Prunes - - 

Seridwlche8 ITet Loaf 
French Toast Cup Cakes Baked Potatoes 
Coffee-Cocoa Tea-Milk Cabbcge - Pickled Beets 

Apple Pie 
Coffee 

Thursday Pruns Potato Soup - Crackers Roast Pork - 

Cereal Cottage Cheese-Lettuce 1\lashed i'otatoes 
Toast Salad Candied Squash 
Coffee-Choc. Cinnamon Toast Fruit Salad 

Milk Rolls 
Apple Pie - Ihipìed 

Cr e am 
C of f ee 

T1r iday 
Tomato Juice Clam Chowder - Crockers Roast Beef 
Biscuits - Jam Graham Muffins Browned Potatoes 
Coffee-Cocoa Apple Butter String Beans 

Milk Apple Upside Down Cake 
- Whipned Cream 

______________________________________________________________ Coffee 



Katherine Veatch Kottage MENIJS January 15-21, 1940 

Breakfast Luncheon Dfnei 
Sa turday 

Prunes SpansTri Rice Liver 
Cereal Combination Vegetable Baked Potatoes 
Toast Salad Canned Tomatoes 
Coffee-Cocoa Canned Plums Prune Whip 

Milk Coffee 
Sunday 

__________ 

Oranges Pork Steak Sandwiches 
French Toast Potatoes - Gravy Cake 
Syrup Canned Beans Tea-$i1k 
Coffee-Cocoa Ap1e Sauce - Cake 

Coffee _______ 
January 22-28,1940 

Monday _ - -.------ - 
Tomato Juice Chili Beans Sausage Cakes - gravy 
Cereal Apple-Celery Salad Mashecl Potatoes 
Toast - Apple 3utter Cookies i3aked Squash 
Coffee-ocoa Milk Spinach 

Fruit Jallo - Whipped 
Cr e em 

Coffee 
Tuesday 

Plums Potato Cakes Meat Loaf 
French Toast Fried Es Browned Potatoes 
Cereals Lettuce Salad Celery-Carrot Sticks 
Coffee-Cocoa Apple Sauce Bread Pudding - Choc- 

Milk olate Sauce 
Coffee 



Katherine IJeatch Kottage MENUS January 22-28, 1940 

Breskfast Luncheon Dinner 
Wednesday 

Biscuits - Honey 
_____________________________________ 

Vegetable Soup Pigs in Blankets 
Apple Sauce Pear-Cottage Cheese Salad Creamed Potatoes 
Cereal Milk Baked Beans 
Coffee-Cocoa Lettuce Salad 

a ke 
Coffee 

Thursday__________________________________________________________ 
Tornato Juice Creamed Tuna and Noodles Meat Loaf 
Cereal Golden Iflow Salad reerned Onions 
Toast Gingerbread Browned Potatoes 
Coffee-Joc3a Apple Pie 

Coffee 

Friday_______________________________________________________ 
Bananas Corn Souffle Pork Steak - Gravy 
Cereal Shrimp Salad Baked Apples 
Toast Apple Tapioca Parsnips - Mashed Po- 
Coffee-Cocoa tatoes 

Cookies -- Coffee 

Saturday --__________________________ 
Tomato Juice Macaroni and Cheese Liver 
Cereal Apple-Celery-Nut Salad Mashed Potatoes 
Toast Milk Peas - Harvard Beets 
Coffee-Cocoa Cake 

Coffee ____________ 

-J 



Katherine Veatch Kottage January 22-28, 1940 
- 

Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 
Sunday 

French Toast Roast Pork App1e-Nut-e1ery Salad 
Honey Apple Sauce Cheese Sandwiches 
Cereols Tdashed Potatoes rup Cakes 
Coffee-Cocoa Buttered Carrots Milk 

Tomato Aspic Salad 
Coconut (reani Pie 
Coffee 

January 29-31 1940 
Monday - 

prunes Lima Beans in Tomato Sauce Scalloped Potatoes 
Cereal Lettuce-Orange Salad Bacon 
Toast - Jam Cookies Baked Corn - Spinach 
Cocoa-Coffee Lilk Apple Pie 

Coffee ____________________________________ 
Tuesday 

Prunes Spanish Spaghetti 
__________________________ 
Mock Ham Loaf 

Toast Apple-ut-e1ery Salad Îustard Sauce 
Cereal Cup Cakes Baked Potatoes 
Maple Squares Milk String Beans 
Cocoa-Coffee Caramel Nut Puddin& 

Wednesday 
Grapefruit Chipped Beef on Toast Baked Squash - eat 
Cereals Pear-Apple-Carrot Salad Fried Potatoes 
Toast - Honey Rice Pudding Creeme Cabbage 
Coffee-Cocoa Milk Lenion Pie 

Coffee 

(o 



The Pines MENUS Jsnuary 3-7, 1940 

Breakfast LuncEeon inner 

Wednesd8y 
Tornato Juice Vegetb1e Soup - rackers Meat Loaf with Tomatoes 
Ceresi Fruit Salad Mashed Potatoes 
Biscuits - Honey Whole Wheat Muffins - Jam Creamed Cabbage 
Milk-Coffee-Cocoa Milk-Tea Lettuce with Thousand 

Island Dressing 
Peach Cobbler 
Coffee 

Thursday 
Loganberries Rice Tomato Soup - Crackers Baked Ham and Pineapple 
Cereal Cottage Cheese nd Pineapple Sweet Potatoes 
Cinnamon Toast Salad Asparagus Salad 
Milk-Coffee-Cocoa Milk-Tea Hot Rolls - Jam 

Buttered Peas 
Lemon Pie 
Coffee 

Friday 
Apple Sauce Meat Sandwiches Salmon Loaf Sauce 

Eggs Dill Pickles Scalloped Potatoes 
Toast - Jam Jello Fruit Salad Buttered Peas 
cereal Prune Cake Pickled Beets 
Cocoa-Coffee Cocoa-Tea Tapioca Pudding 

Coffee 

CD 
c7 



The Pines INUS Jenusry 3-7, 1940 

Breekfsst Luncheon Dinner 
Saturday_________________________________________________ 

Raspberries Vegetsble-.Iacsroni Soup Pork 'Jhops - Grevy 
I'rench Toast Crackers Baked Potstoes 
Quince Honey Apple-Telery-Nut Selod Buttered Tarrots 
Cereal Cornbread - Honey Peaches - Fi Bars 
1711k-Cocoa -Goffee viilk-Tea Goffee 

Sunday 
Orangea Fried Chicken - Gravy Tuna and Cheese Sand- 
Poached Eggs Mashed Potatoes Wiches 
Toast - Jelly Buttered Peas Fruit Salad - Brownies 
Cereal Carrot-Peanut Salad Tea-Oocoa 
Coffee-Cocoa Hot Rolls 

Cherry Pie 
Coffee 

January 8-l4 1940 
Monday 

Cereal with dates Corn Chowder - Crackers Breaded Pork Chops - 

and creani Fresh Vegetable Salad gravy 
Cherries Whole Wheat uffins - Jam Creamed Cabbage 
Toast - Jam Milk-Tea Baked Potatoes 
CocoaCo?feeMilk Pickled Beets 

Tapioca Pudding 
Coffee 

(0 



The Pines MENUS Janusry 8-14, 1940 

Brekfst Luncheon Dinner 
Tuesday 

Grapefruit Vegetable Soup - Crackers Spanish Sparhetti 
Scrambled Eggs Apple-Nut Salad Creamed Carrots and 
Toast - Jam Bread Pudding Onions 
Cereal Milk-Tea Coae Slaw 
Cocoa-Coffee-ilk Pineapple Upside Down 

Cake 
Coffee 

Wedne sdey 
Dried irunes Leat Sandwiches Roast Beef - Brown Gravy 
Cream of ,iheat Fruit Salad Brown Potatoes 
French Toast Crumb Gingerbread Buttered Peas 
Cocoa-Ooffee-L11k with Apple Topping Carrot Sticks 

Milk-Tea Rolls 
Birthday Cake - Ooffee 

Thursday 
Baked Apnles Cream of Tomato Soup Roast Pork - Gravy 
Hot Biscuits - Honey Crackers Apple Sauce 
Cereal with Raisins Stuffed Celery Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Cocoa-Coffee-Milk Glorified Rice - Cookies Buttered Turnips 

Milk-Tea Gingerbread - Whipoed 
Cream 

Coffee 

(D 
c-fl 



The Pines MENUS January 8-14, 1940 

Breakfast LunCheon Dinner 
Friday 

Tomato Juice riacaroni nR5 Cheese Fillet of Cole - *artar 
Hot Cakes - Syrup Lettuce-Celery-Apple Sauce 
Cereal Salad Mashed Potatoes 
Cocoa-Cofíee-Milk Chocolate Pudding String Beans 

Milk-Tea 0rane Salad 
Apple Betty 
Coffee 

Beturday 
Grapefruit Creamed Wieners on Toast Hamburgers in Gravy 
Cereal Golden Glow Salad Baked Potatoes 
Maple Squares Fice Pudding Pear Salad 
Cocoa-Coffee-Milk Milk-Tea Cherry Cobbler 

Co ff e e 

Sunday 
Oranes Chicken Pie with BIscuits Peanut Butter Sand- 
Cereal Ivíashed Potatoes wiches 
Cinnamon Toast Cauliflower au Gratin Fruit Salad with 
Jam Celery ihipped Cream 
Cocoa-Coffee-i1k Apple PIe Ritz Crackers 

Coffee Prune Calce 

Cocoa -Tea 



The Pines ME1TJS January 15-21, 1940 

3reakfast Luncheon Dinner 
lionday 

Raspberries Noodles ïn Chicken Broth Leat Loaf with Tomatoes 
Cere1 Lettuce Salad and Celery 
Toast Lemon Pudding Harvard Beets 
Coffee Tea-MIlk Apple Sauce - Cake 

Coffee 
Tuesday 

Prunes ßaked Beins and Bacon ieef Stew with 1fege- 
French Toast - Jelly Celery tables 
Cereal Baked Ap1es with Stewed Tomatoes 
Cocoa-Coffee Mincemeat Grapenut Pudding 

1ilk-Tea Coffee 
Vedne sday 

Grapefruit Veetab1e Soup Wieners and Kraut 
Toast - Jam Cottage Cheese and Pear Baked Potatoes 
Cereal Salad Radishes 
Cocoa-Coffee Chocolate Pudding Cherry Cobbler 

Te-ilk Coffee 
Thursday 

Apple Sauce Cream of' Tomato Soup Swiss Steak - Gravy 
Cinnamon Rolls Deviled 1ggs on Lettuce Buttered Peas 
Toast Tapioca Pudding Mashed Potatoes 
Cocoa-Coffee Milk-Tea Pumpkin Pie 

_______________________________________ Coffee 

c.o 



The Pines IVIENUS J8nuary 15-21, 1940 
-- BreT8st Iuncheóii Dinner 

Friday 
V 

- -- 
Cherries 

---- .- 
Scalloped Corri baked STrno'Tt Lemon 

Cereal Lettuce Celery Salad Liashed Potatoes 
Toast Canned Pesches String Beans 
Coffee-ocos Cookies Letnon Snow 

i1k-Tea Cofíee _________________ 
Saturday 

____ V 
V V 

Baked Appl&i CreamecFdhlpped Beef Tamale Pie 
French Toast - Jam on Toast Steaied Potatoes 
Coffee-Cocoa Cabbage-Carrot Salsd Spinach 

Custard Apple Criso 
T1i1k-Tea Coffee 

Sunday - ---- 
Oranges ?ork Chops - Graiiy 

V V_ _ ___V_ 
Bieid and Butter Sa 

i3utterhorns Mashed Potatoes wiches 
Toast - Jam Buttered Carrots - Pess Tuna-Lettuce Salad 
Cereal Parkerhouse Rolls Potato Chips 
Cocoa-Coffee Ice Cream Brownies 

Coffee Cocoa-Tea 
- V V - 

January 22-23, 1940 
Monday 

Oranges Chicken Soup - Crackers Hamburger Loaf 
Cereal Potato Salad Baked Potatoes 
Toast - Jam Apple Sauce Cake Scalloped 'orn 
Milk-Cocoa-Coffee Apricots Cabbage Salad 

Milk-Tea Tapioca Puddin; 
Coffee 



The Pines LENUS Januery 22-28, 1940 
- Breekfast Luncheon Dinner 

Tuesday 
Canned Prunes Ox-Tail Soup - (rackers Pigs in Blankets 
Gereal Deviled Eggs and Lettuce Ivashed Potatoes 
Cinnamon Toast Glorified Edce Buttered String Beans 
Milk-Coffee-Oocca Ivilik-Tea Celery Hearts 

Loganberr le s 
Cup Jekes 

____ Coffee _______________________________________________ 
Wednesday __________________ - 

Oranges 
- 

Clam Chowder - Crackers iviacaroni with Harnburer 
Hot Cakes - Syrup Cabbage-Nut-Raisin Salad Harvard Beets 
Cream of Wheat Butterscotch Pudding Dill Pickles 
Cocoa-Coffee I11k-Tea Hot Rolls - Jelly 

Apple Crisp 
Coffee ________ 

Thursday 
Canner Cherries 

- . 

\regetable Soup - Toodles 
_________ _____ _____ 

Swiss Steak - Gravy 
Cereal Crackers Browned Potatoes 
Toast - Jelly Cottage Cheese and Pear Buttered Carrots 
Maple Bars Salad Celery - Onions 
Lilik-Cocos-Coffee Prune Crumb Pudding Lemon Sponge 

Lilik-Tea ________ Coffee Iriday______ 
Carrot Juice baked Beans 

- ___________________ Fillet of Sole 
Scrambled Eggs Brown Bread (steanied) Mashed Potatóes 
Hot Bscuits - Honey Fruit Salad Pickled Beets 
Milk-Cocoa-Coffee Graham Crackers Creamed Cabbage 

Milk Mince Pie 
Coffee _____ 



The Pines !E1\1TJS January 22-2E, 1G40 

Breifist Lche Dinner 
Saturday________________-_________________________________ 

Apple Sauce Vegetable Soup rakers Pork chops 
French Toast - Syrup Shrimp Salad Baked Potatoes 
Cereal Bread Pudding - Cream Spinach 
1111k-Cocoa-Coffee Milk-Tea chili Sauce 

Chocolate Pudding 
Coffee 

Sunday-___________________________________________________________ 
_____________ 

Toniato Juice Chicien Pie - Potato Salad 
Eggs Mashed Potatoes Pickles 
Toast - Jaii Buttered Peas Ritz Crackers 
Cereal Pickled Beets Paradise Pudding 
Milk-Cocoa-C3ffee Hot 1olls Cocoa-Tea 

Ice Cream - Cookies 
______________________ _____ Coffee _____ __________ ____________________________ ____ 

January 29-3l, 1940 
Monday - 

Peach&s 
- - 

Creame6chipped Beef on Vlieners and Kraut 
eresl Toast Mashed Potatoes 

Toast - Jam Apple-Celery-Raisin Salad Buttered Turnips 
Cocoa-Coffee Crumb Gingerbread Pineapple ITpsde town 

Milk-Tea Calce 
____________ Coffee _____ 

H 



The Pines ITtJS January 20-31, 1940 

i3reakfast Lunchion Dinner 
Tuesday 

Baked Apples 
__________________ 

Baked Squash with Bacon Nacaroni arid Oh&ese 
Butterhorns Golden glow Salad Buttered String Beans 
Toast - Jam Apricots Celery Sticks 
Cereals Cookies Apple Betty 
Cocoa-Milk-Coffee Milk-Tea Coffee 

Wednesday_ 
Tomato Juice Vegeth1e Soup - Crackers Pork Chops -Gray 
Cereals Fruit Salad Buttered Carrots 
Biscuits - Honey 1iuffins - Jam Baked Potatoes 
Milk - Coffee - Cocoa Milk-Tea Celery Sticks 

Peach Cobbler 

I-J 

o 
I-J 
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